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Foreword
The publication of Air Superiority in World War II and Korea is part of
acontinuing series of historical studies from the Office of Air Force History
in support of Project Warrior.
Project Warrior seeks to create and maintain within the Air Force an
environment where Air Force people at all levels can learn from the past
and apply the warfighting experiences of past generations to the present
When Gen. Lew Allen, Jr.. initiated the project in 1982. he called for th"\',
"continuing study of military history, combat leadership. the principles of
war and, particularly, the applications of air power." All of us in the Air
Force community can benefit from such study and reflection. The challenges of today and the future demand no less.
CHARLES A. GABRIEL, General, USAF
Chief of Staff
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Introduction
In November 1981. Lt. Gen. Hans H. Driessnack. Assistant Vice
Chief of Staff. asked the Historical Program to assemble a small number of
retired officers for a group oral history interview. General Driessnack
believed that in reminiscing together, these officers would recall incidents
and experiences that might otherwise go unrecorded: by exchanging ideas
and questioning each other-in effect. inter%,iewing each other-they
would recall material that would be of interest and importance to the Air
Force today. General Driessnack also suggested selecting retired officers
from the senior statesman conference, a gathering every spring at which
retired four-star generals are briefed on Air Force issues and then discuss
them with contemporary Air Force leaders.
The result is the following interview. The four participants-Gen.
James Ferguson. Gen. Robert M. Lee. Gen. William W. Momyer. and Lt.
Gen. Elwood R. "Pete" Quesada-gathered on May 21. 1982. around a
table in the Vandenberg room at the Boiling Air Force Base Officers* Club.
For approximately two and one half hours they responded to questions sent
to them earlier and discussed air superiority in World War If and Korea.
Their discussions ranged far and wide: flying in the pre-World War I1Army
Air Corps. campaigning in North Africa and Western Europe in World War
Il. planning and participating in the Normandy invasion. using secret
intelligence supplied by Ultra. struggling to codify tactical air doctrine in
the postwar years. fighting the air battle in Korea. and thinking about the
general problem of air superiority th.,,dghout their careers. This collective
interview is not history but the source material on which history rests: it is a
memoir, a first-hand account by air leaders who flew. fought. and commanded tactical air forces in combat.
Combat memoirs are usually exciting. vivid, and filled with colorful
anecdotes. That is true for this oral interview, except that the discussions
are focused on only one topic: air superiority. The Historical Program
chose air superiority because it is a crucial first element in all air operations
and because it seemed to be neglected by a military establishment that so

AIR SUPERIORITY
quickly dominated enemy air forces in the last two wars. There is a need to
know more about air superiority: what it means, when it is necessary, and
how it can be ac!ieved operationally when the airspace is contested. The
careers of each of the participants reveal a long association with air
superiority-the theories and operations.

General James Ferguson was born in Smyrna, Turkey. and raised in
Scotland and California. In 1934 he enlisted in the Army Air Corps as a
flying cadet and learned to fly a variety of attack and pursuit aircraft.
Ferguson entered World War II as a lieutenant. During the war, he successively commanded a pursuit squadron (79th). a pursuit group (20th). a
fighter group (337th), and a fighter-bomber group (405th). He saw action in
Normandy. western France, Belgium. and Germany. Two months prior to
the June 1944 Normandy invasion, he became assistant chief of staff in
Brig. Gen. "Pete" Quesada's IX Fighter Command. During the invasion.
General Quesada sent Ferguson to France to act as a forward air controller
directing fighter aircraft in close air support missions. He " mained in
France throughout the invasion and breakout battles, helping direct the IX
Fighter Command's 1,500 aircraft in close air support, interdiction, and
reconnaissance missions. During the crucial battle for Normandy and for
all of June 1944, the command flew 30,863 sorties, dropped 7,366 tons of
bombs, and destroyed German aircraft, bridges, trains, locomotives, rolling stock, tanks, and army motor vehicles. As the fighting continued across
France and into Germany, General Ferguson compiled an extensive air
combat record. For his World War II service, he received a Distinguished
Service Medal, three Legions of Merit, two Air Medals. and similar honors
from Allied nations. Following a brief stint in the Pacific theater, he
returned to the United States in 1946 and began teaching tactical air
concepts and doctrines at the Air Command and Staff School at Maxwell
Field, Alabama.
When North Korean forces invaded South Korea on June 25, 1950.
General Ferguson was in Japan, having just been reassigned a few weeks
before to the USAF Far East Air Forces. Within a year he became vice
commanderof the Fifth Air Force, the tactical airforce supporting the U.S.
Eighth Army, the American army in Korea. In that capacity he worked with
Gen. -Frank F Everest, Fifth Air Force commander, and Gen. Otto P.
Weyland, commander of the Far East Air Forces, in developing operational
plans for a sustained interdiction campaign against the North Korean
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railheads and rail system. When challenged by the Chinese Communist Air
Force equipped with Mig-15 fighters. the Fifth Air Force responded with
F-86 Sabre jets. An intensive air battle for control of North Korean airspace
resulted in a decisive victory for the American jets.
General Ferguson's post-Korean war assignments centered on guiding
research and development of new fighter aircraft and tactical missiles. In
1961 he became the deputy chief of staff for research and development.
United States Air Force. He remained in that key job tor five years and
guided Air Force efforts in developing intercontinental ballistic missiles.
strategic bombers, satellites, tactical lighters, and communications. In
September 1966 General Ferguson became the commander of the Air Force
Systiins Command. He retired from that position in 1970.
On graduating from the United States Military Academy in 1931. Gen.
Robert M. Lee was commissioned in the U.S. Cavalry. Quickly transferring into the Army Air Corps. he learned to fly at Randolph and Kelly
Fields. Texas. In 1937 he returned to the Army Cavalry (Mechanized) and
prcg essed rapidly in rank, becoming aide-de-camp to Gen. Adna R.
Chaffee. architect of the Army's prewar armored forces. General Chaffee
stressed coordinated operations between air and ground forces. In 1941
Lee. then a major, became Chief of Corps Aviation. I Armored Corps.
General Lee spent the bulk of World War Ii in the United States
organizing, training, and commanding tactical air forces. Shortly after the
Normandy invasion on June 6, 1944. General Lee joined Ninth Air Force as
its deputy director for operations. There he worked for Maj. Gen. Hoyt S.
Vandenberg, commander of the Ninth Air Force, and helped direct the
operational planning for the command's three thousand fighter, bomber.
reconnaissance, and transport aircraft as it supported Lt. Gen. Omar N.
Bradley's 12th Army Group in the advance across France into Germany.
General Lee's immediate postwar service focused on creating the Air
Force's Tactical Air Command. He became the command's first chief of
staff, its second deputy commander, and its second commander. Working
with the first TAC commander, Major General "Pete" Quesada. and with
Col. William W. Momyer. assistant chief of staff, Lee helped develop a
comprehensive tactical air doctrine based on the experiences in World War
It. Codified to a degree in Air Force manuals, this tactical air doctrine
was coordinated with the other services before the Korean War. General
Lee did not go to Korea, instead he spent the first part of the war in the
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Pacific commanding a special air group which conducted hydrogen bomb
tests on Eniwetok Island. In July 1951 he went to Headquarters USAF as the
deputy director then the director, of plans. After two years in Washington.
he left for Europe as commander of the "I'elfth Air Force. Joining Gen.
Lauris Norstad. CINCUSAFE (Commander in Chief. United States Air
Forces in Europe). A( that time the 'kelfth Air Force "as a joint command
consisting of American. Canadian. and French air units, and it was the
largest air force in the North Atlantic Treaty Organi/ation (NAT(),. When
Lee left Europe in 1957. he returned to the United States. assuming
command of Ninth Air Force. Tactical Air Command.
In 1959 General Lee switched from offensive to defensive tactical air
operations, serving successively as the vice commander and commander of
the Air Defense Command. Four years later he took up his final assignment, air deputy to the Supreme Allied Commander. Europe. He retired
from active duty in 1966.

William W. Mnomyer became an aviation cadet in the Army Air Corps
in 1938. He graduated from basic pilot training and advanced pursuit
schooling and received his commission at Kelly Field. Texas. in 1939. He
began his career as a tighter pilot. Reassigned in February 1941. Monvyer
went to Cairo, Egypt. as an air observer and technical advisor to the British
Royal Air Force (RAF). There he assisted in equipping RAF units with
P-40 lighters. Returning to the States in the fall of 1941, Momyer helped
organize and train fighter groups at Mitchel Field. Newk York. and Bolling
Field. Washington. D.C. In October 1942 he led the 33d Fighter Group to
Europe and participated in the North African campaign. He accumulated
more than two hundred combat hours and eight confirmed aircraft kills
while flying combat missions in the Tunisian. Sicilian. and Naples-Foggia
campaigns.
In 1944 Momyer returned to the United States and became head of the
panel evaluating combined air operations for the Army Air Forces Board.
There he helped develop doctrines regarding air-to-ground combat operations. Immediately after World War II,he worked with Generals Quesada
and Lee in cstablishing the Tactical Air Command. Beginning in 1949.
Momyer spent live years in professional military schools, either as a
student or a lecturer. Posted to Korea in August 1954. he began a series of
command assignments: 8th Fighter-Bomber Wing (Korea). 314th Air Division (Korea). 312th Fighter-Bomber Wing (New Mexico). and 823d Air
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Division (New Mexico). Reassigned to Langley Air Force Base (AFBi
Virginia in 1958. General Momver spent the next six \ears planning and
detining new aircraft requirements, first at Headquarters TAC as director of
plans and then at Headquarters USAF as director of operational requirements. In August 1964 he became commnander of the Air Training
Command.
With the buildup of US forces in Southeast Asia in the mid-1960s.
General Momver left the training arena frOr a combat command assinment
in Saigon. South Vietnam. In July 1966 he became ;en. William C.
Westmoreland's deputy commander tOr air operations and. simultaneousl\.
commander of Seventh Air Force. In that xar he \kas involved in a nearl\
continuous stream of close air support and interdiction operations. including Rolling Thunder. Tally Ho. Tiger Hound. and Niagara Khe Sanh). In
1968 he returned to the United States as commander of TAC. Five \ears
later, after witnessing the withdrawal of American force,, flon Southeast
Asia and the inception of a new generation of lighters-the F-15 and
F-16---General Momver retired.

Lt. Gen. Elwood R. "Pete" Quesada ranks among the foremost
leaders in the development of tactical air doctrine in the Air Force. Quesada
enlisted in 1924 as a flying cadet in the Army Air Service. and from that
moment his flying skills and personality placed him with that small band of
air leaders- Spaatz. Eaker Andrews. and Arnold-who created the '.S.
Army Air Corps in World War II and the US Air Force in the postwar
years. In 1929 Quesada was a crewmember with Spaatz and Eaker on the
famed Question Mark aircraft which set a sustained inflight record, using
air-to-air refueling, of 151 hours aloft. This flight established Quesada's
reputation as a pilot, and throughout the 1930s he acted as the personal pilot
for many national figures: F Trubee Davison. Assistant Secretary of War
for Air: Hugh S. Johnson. Administrator. National Recovery Administration: and Secretary of War George H. Dern. Between these flying assignments. he completed the Army Command and General Staff School at Fort
Leavenworth. Kansas, and served as an air attach to Cuba and Argentina.
respectively. Upon his return from Argentina in late 1940. Quesada worked
on the Air Corps staff as Arnold's foreign liaison chief. The following April
he accompanied Arnold to London to arrange the details of lend-lease with
British air leaders.
In July 1941 General Quesada. then a major, accepted command of the
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33d Pursuit Group at Mitchel Field. New York. Eighteen month, later. in
l)ecember 1942. he was a brigadier general commanding the Ist Air
Defense Wing as it prepared to go to North Africa. In Africa Queada
assumed command of the XII Fighter Command and quickly gained a
reputation as a "'pilot's general." Flying missions over Tunisia. Morocco.
Sicily. Corsica. and southern Italy. General Quesada wrestled w&
ith many of
the problems and issues discussed in this interiew- distinctions betwxeen
close air support and air superiority, difficulties in getting access to senior
army commanders, and the inherent problems in trving to shift one's
thinking from leading a squadron or group to commanding numerous
flying units in continuous theater air operations. General Quesada acknowledged the debt that American air leaders owed to the British Royal
Air Force in the North African campaign. citing specifically RAF Vice Air
Marshal Sir Arthur Coningham as the seminal commander in developing
the techniques for effective tactical air operations.
Late in the fiall of 1943. General Quesada transfierred to England and
began preparations for the Allied invasion of France. Selected to command
the IX Fighter Command. he began training and organiiing its 36.000
people, I3 P-47 groups. 3 P-38 groups. and 2 P-51 groups approximatelv
1.500 aircraft) for the Nornandy invasion. When the in\asion came
Quesada set up his advanced headquarters for the expanded and redesignated IX Tactical Air Command on Omaha Beach on the first da\ after
D-Dav. Directing fighters and pursuit aircraft in close air support and
interdiction missions. he anti the iX T ctical Air Command supported
Allied armies across France and into Germany in 1944 and 1945.
Following the war. Major General Quesada held varied leadership
roles in intelligence and tactical air forces. becoming the first commander
of Tactical Air Command (March 1946 to November 1948). He then turned
his efforts to several special planning projects for the newAl\ created Joint
Chiefs of Staff. In October 1951 he retired from active duty and entered
business in Washington. D.C. When Congress created the Federal Aviation
Agency in August i958. President D%ight D. Eisenhowei Those Lt. Gen.
Pete Quesada as the agency's first administrator. Four years later he "retired" again.

Air superiority concepts changed over time. In World War I the idea of
air superiority was to win and maintain complete control over the airspace
through the destruction of the enem\'s air forces. Experience proved that
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AIR SUPERIORITY
this idea was impractical and seldom, if ever. achievable. So the concept
evolved in World War 11 into theater counter-air force operations. The
practice was to carry out continuous and intensive operations in a limited
area to gain and maintain as much air superiority and provide as much
security from hostile air operations as possible.
This statement, clear today, was not well defined before World War Ili.
Then American air leaders were occupied with developing strategic bombing concepts and did not develop doctrine for tactical air force operations.
The air combat experiences of World War I, learned under the leadership of
Brig. Gen. William "Billy" Mitchell, were never assimilated into tactical
air training and planning in the interwar years. Instead individual pilots,
such as Capt. Claire L. Chennault, Capt. Ralph F Stearley. and Maj. John
M. "Polo" Clark. seemed to have developed air tactics in the 1930s on their
own initiative. This situation changed somewhat in the years between 1939
and 1941 as the European war began with Germany's invasion and conquest
of Poland. Belgium. Denmark. France. and the Scandinavian nations.
Suddenly American airmen were thrust into roles as air observers of largescale air battles, such as the Battle of Britain in July-November 1940. At
the same time Army Air Corps leaders were directing air forces in very
large Army maneuvers in the United States. Neither of these two experiences. observing or exercising. was an adequate substitute for wartime
experiences.I
Air superiority as an idea reached full maturity during World War 1i.
In the American experience, air superiority over enemy forces was tested
first in North Africa. There. as Generals Momyer and Quesada recall
vividly. British Royal Air Force leaders showed the way in asserting the
primacy of air superiority and centralized control over all theater air
operations by an air commander. According to RAF Air Vice Marshal
Arthur Coningham. the principal air leader in western Africa. air superiority had to be achieved before close air support and interdiction missions
could be carried out. Without air superiority the other tactical air missions
would be inconsequential. In January 1943 British Field Marshal Bernard
L. Montgomery issued a small pamphlet. "Some Notes on High Command
'To read further on the ditficult and complex times laced h%air leaders from 1914 It, 13'4. cc
I)ew il S. ('opp. .4 few Great C(aptait. The Men and tvnt. that Shaiped ttic Developmnwit 4 I . 4I
I'ower (Garden (it.

N Y.

I4)l.
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li, It, al .,.
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INTRODUCTION
in War," in which he emphasized that the greatest asset of air power in war
was its flexibility. -Nothing could be more fatal to the successful results.he declared, "than to dissipate the air resources into small packets placed
under command of army formation commanders." All air resources had to
be controlled, Montgomery asserted, by an air officer.In the United States Gen. George C. Marshall, Army chief of staff.
agreed with Montgomery. To American air leaders who had long cherished
an independent air force. Montgomery's pronouncement baised on combat
experience seemed prophetic. Within six months leaders of the Army Air
Forces had set up a board, revised official tactical air doctrine, and issued
new doctrine: War Department Field Manual 100-20. Command and
Employment of Air Power dated July 21. 1943. This manual. stating categorically the primacy of air superiority for tactical air forces, has been
added as an appendix to this interview.
What had been achieved in North Africa was verified by combat in
Western Europe in 1944-45. In June 1944 the Allies invaded Normandy.
France. and tactical air forces achieved air superiority, provided close air
support to the ground armies, and flew interdiction missions to keep the
enemy forces and supplies off the battlefield. Prior to the Normandy
invasion serious, sustained arguments developed among British and American air leaders on the proper use of air power. These arguments turned less
on the issue of establishing Allied air superiority over the German Air
Force than on the role of Allied strategic air forces in a preinvasion
interdiction bombing campaign. In late March 1944 Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force, decided the
issue with a personal directive stating:
The first prerequisite of success in the maintenance of the
combined bomber offensive and of our re-entry on the ('ontinent
is an overall reduction of the enemy's air combat strength and
particularly his air fighter strength. The primary role of our air
'Years later Montgomery revealed hoiA much he learned about air ptmer "When I m •elrow iw
high command in 1942. I laid itdown as an axiom thai you must v,in the air battle belore
ciibarking on
the land or sea battle. But as the war progressed and i) expcrience gre. I decided ihai
sas notquitc
right: it was necessary to gain, as far as possible, masterN in the air' ter the arca ot operaltions ind
that principle saw me through to theend ofthe ar"Nordid Montgoimer. toubt airpscr's stlue AA
airpower grew and developed. itwas able
toprevent movement n da. light toan%appreciable degree.
much so that itbecame necessary to gain master' in the air belorcbcginnine a laund battle
[Montgomery of Alamein. Bernard L..Mor.'omery. A Hi(rr\ it "iirtarv
ilc\cland. lNmi. pp
504.15. I
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forces inthe European and Mediterranean theaters is. therefore.
to secure and maintain air superiority.'
In the Korean War air superiority as a tactical doctrine wkas never
questioned explicitly. Instead. the issue arose indirectkN in the form of'
questioning centralized command and control over tactical air forces.
Army. Marine. and Navy commanders all differed in their understanding of'
the organization of tactical air support. At the beginning of the war. air
support for ground forces could be readily furnished since American air
forces had destroyed North Korea's small air force (120 aircraft) in the lirst
lesk weeks of combat. Paradoxically. this achievement did not lessen
demands on air power as requirements for close air support and interdiction
missions increased when United Nations land and naval forces mounted
counterattacks against the North Koreans. Some ground commanders
leading special attack forces, such as at the Inchon amphibious landings
near Seoul. Korea. wanted operational command and control over all
forces. including air. At first General of the Arms )ouglas MacArthur.
Commander in Chief. United Nations Command Far East Command.
authorized their requests. Almost immediately Lt. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, Commander, Far East Air Forces. countered that as air commander
he had to have centralized control of all air forces in the theater if they %ere
to be used effectively. MacArthur agreed. although the dispute over the
precise meaning of centralized and operational control festered between the
services for much of the war. The dispute was not insubstantial. In the end.
neither the Navy. Marines nor Army accepted the Air Force's position.
Each developed alternate interpretations about command and control.
coordination, and centralization of* command over tactical air forces.
In Korea. Air Force arguments for centralized control were unquestionably bound up with the status of the service as an independent, coequal.
military department. But they also concerned the belief by tactical air
leaders that they had to respond to tactical requirements quickly anti
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decisively. This latter point became significant in 1951-52 when the Chinese Comnunist Air Force. equipped with Mig-15s. contested the airspace

over North Korea. In order to mount an appropriate response. American
F-86 Sabre jets had to be concentrated and redirected into missions that
would maintain the "accustomed" air superiority achieved earlier in the
war. American jets won that series of air battles so decisively that. as
General Momyer stated in this interview. "In the Korean vkar there Aasn*t a
single attack that I have been able to identif' that was put against our ground
forces." This observation. according to General Momyer. held for the war
in Southeast Asia as "ell: 'Our Army and Navy enjoyed complete immunitv from attacks by the North Vietnamese Air Force. Our deploments ()I
troops, locations of supply points, and concentrations of ships in ports weie
never restrained because of a threat froni the North Vietnamese Air

Force.'"
Whetherone explains this situation h\ the peculiarit\ of wars \%aged in
Korea and Southeast Asia, attributes it to superior over interior aeronautical technolo, or interprets it as the product of better training. one thin.!
remains clear: air leaders should not ignore the need for air supL. lorit\ in
future wars and the chaneing nature of the challenges to gaining unfettered
use of airspace.'

Several individuals contributed to producing this Project Warrior
study. The questions were first developed by the Oral Itistor\ l)i\ison.
Albert F Simpson Historical Research Center: Lt. ('ol. Arthur Wk.McCants, Jr., Dr. James ('. Hasdortf. Mr. Hugh N. Ahmann. and ('apt. Mark
C. Cleary. Colonel McCanis, Mr. Ahmann. and ('aptain (lear\ recorded
the interview and oversaw the initial typing and editing. Cot John
Schlight, Deputy Chief, Oflice of Air Force HIistor,. edited the questionns

into a coherent whole. While several historians and officers suggested
participants for the interview, Col. Schlight made the final recommendations and from the beginning managed the inter\ie\\ for the Offlice of \ir
Force History. Reference specialists. Mr. William C. Ieinidahli. Capt.
Susan Cober. and SMSgt Alden R. Hargett of the Office of Air Force
i thr
wn I a , o. ti II
,
,
'( n William % kM imcr. ( sm.i. Hei. to,, I,,i,,
iWashlngim. i47X1. pp 15x 1
'w ihi,.' IflitL's
I
.dIin reidr
itrht'r o rk tcit .
.tihe
IN,rc
1
rhc.f
rn.'omrncnded Rioh ,r I Fuirelt. Ih I to iied.rIle,' I / l
IPIii
A
1i,.I
I
/ " Ac" ',tk Il6I
11,
Jame, A Iticid. Jr. Hn,,,ri .4 1 nn,d siat, , . al Opiolan.,n A-.,, . "hinll 11 IO.Wi mid,
Mornycr. Air PI,,?., in IA ,, V, t ,
t II k,,,.
kI
itona,
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History. and Mrs. Pat Tugwell and Mr. Lyle Minter. Army Library in the
Pentagon, assisted in the research for the footnotes and introductory essay.
In the Office of Air Force History. four editors-Mr. Lawrence J. Paszek.
Mr. Eugene P. Sagstetter. Mrs. Anne E. Shermer. and Ms. Bobbi Levienassisted in the preparation and layout of the final manuscript. Mr. Renan
Del Villar of Air Force Publishing Division designed the graphics.
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Air Superiority in World War II and Korea
Participants

Active Duty Years

Gen. James Ferguson. USAF. Retired
Gen. Robert M. Lee. USAF Retired
Gen. William W. Momver. USAF. Retired
Lt. Gen. Elwood R. Quesada. USAF. Retired
Dr. Richard H. Kohn. Chief. Office of Air Force History

1934-70)
1931-66
1938-73
1924-51

Kohn: Let me welcome you on behalf of the Air Force and thank you for
taking a morning out of your busy schedules to share your experiences with
us. The Historical Program selected air superiority as the topic for discussion because it seemed to us to be as vital today as it has been in the past.
Air superiority is a primary mission for the Air Force: it is perhaps the
single most important prerequisite for all other forms of air warfare and the
exploitation of the air environment in warfare. We suspect that in recent
times air superiority has been neglected in the spectrum of competing ideas
and thinking on strategy. tactics, and air doctrine.
We hope to keep this interview, as much as possible. focused on the
years before 1955. We believe the present needs to be informed by the past.
As historians we believe the past is the most crucial guide to the future. And
we fear that some of those in the present are too confident: perhaps they
have not heard enough. or know enough. about the past.
Momyer: I think it's going to be a little bit difficult to cast it completely
within the limitations of 1955. 1think you are going to have to range a little
bit beyond 1955. it seems to me. if you are going to draw on some of the
current experience, without getting in and fighting the Vietnam War per se.
But if you are really going to raise some of the fundamental questions about
how important air superiority is. and what the meaning of air superiority is.
then I think you are going to have to go back and forth in your illustrations. I
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would suggest that we not necessarilN constrict ourselves just to pre 1955
per se.

Kohn:

Can we focus it there. General Momver?

Momyer: I Would sa, start out on the pre-World \War Ii era. particularly
with General Que.,ada and General Lee. as kind of a kickoff to then start
draw ing on their experiences. particularl\ in World War II.
Kohn:

I think that Would be line.

The Pre-World War II Era
Kohn: Let me begin by asking whether before World War II we thought
much about air superiority. The belief in the Air Corps Tactical School' \,as
that the airplane could reach the economic and political heart of a nation.
thereby defeating that nation, leaping over opposing armies and navies.
How was this thought to be possible'! How widely was that thinking held?
Was there a lack of attention to the question of air superiority, and did that
inattention prove difficult once the war began?
Quesada: Well. I will start out. mainlys because I am the oldest gu\ here
and was in a remote way involved in that psychology. As you suggest. there
was a definite school of thought within what was then the Air Service that
they could, with immunity, assert a strategic influence on a conflict. There
was almost an ignorant disregard of the requircment of air superiorit. It
was generally felt, without a hell of a lot of thought being given to it. that if
there should occur an air combat, or a defense against the abilit\ to
'This schwl had heen established a,the Air Scr, ice eild Ofticer School in (,.tobr 110 xa
Langley Ficid. Virginia. InNonember 1922 the schtool's nanie was changed to the Air Scr, ice Tactical
as the Air
SchtxI. In 1926. \khen theAir Service becane the Air Corp,. the ,h,%l bcame kno\sin
Maxtvell Ireld. Alabamra. and vsa% acti\c
Corps Tactical Scho l. InJul\ 1931it mied from LIanglc. it,
through the decade ot the thirties. The instructors and students at the school desclip,.d air doctrine In
closed With the adwent ot World War If. heser a similar school. teaching air
1940 the scho,l
qi
theAll
rflo
doctrine and operational tactics, olened at Orlando. lorida IRobert 1'. Fiite.
general
Corp. TacticalSchool, 1920 1940 (USAF Hist Stud% I11. Ma%%.ell AFB ... \la . 1955 I T%%,
t ,,r a, c
1). %filler's A,4n..
r ot air x aer in b'ooks and articles are Sa mnuel
guides to the h ltt
%.(Nevk York.
Bibliograph iWashington. 19781 antiRobin Higharnis Atir /'mer .1(',oni Hi
19721.
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envelop, it would occur at the target. That was the thinking, ot the time, it
might interest you to know who the architects of this thinking, \\ere. When I
cite them. I do iI with it compliment to them: because. ,\here the\ might
have been a little bit wronu in detail, they were in tact \er%imnaignati'.e and
very courageous. Of course. everybody kno~s that Bill\ Mitchell' Was af
factor in it. but he wasn't the one Who molded air force opinion of the time.
People who molded that opinion ot' the time w\ere hasicall\. 1oc\
Spaarz.'Gen. Frank Andre"ws.4 and Gen. GJeorge k-enne.' A IfelJto namned
Ennis Whitehead" was also v-er\ active in this. In that group it \%aN almost a
fetish. They molded the thinking oteniveloping. I dollt me1anl to he Critical.
but history has to be remembered and written \k ithin the conle~l ot its time:
what was happening then. There was practicallyr no consideration civen to
air superiority per se. That camne along. I would imagine. arlound l1437
9

'Brig. Gien. WVillIiamn
M itchell 1879- l 06),1- I)IL a
ll. tiirah
It MtiielII I tit IIuIl IIi'O,
.IICL:1
-Isadvocate of air posuer. see -Altred F I]turle%. Bill il, hea.ll( tw ad, , I.,, I,a/i.
-, 2d ed1Blo
inglon. Ind., 1975).
'Gen. Carl Spaat/ 191411974). rniong his assignmiletI
ki orld %klir 11. SpIMii/ tlld TheI I1t \i,
Force in Europe anti crred ascoiinidero (tlie
L
Siraiieic -t I ore, Ili I-aro pc Ili I -ehrii,tr
)4
tiiIlo%%ing the retirement of* (en fHenr\ H1 Arnold, hie seaiic ( aiiand inc, C cnci I. Nill \Nit
Forces. In 1947 Presidetnt Harr\ S. Trumian appointed Genieral Spaal as the tirst ( hict o Stall. L ille~d
States Air Force.-For a brief account of Spaat; s %%artinicIeadershtp. sce Altlred ildlhci -. 5;.iatl. ill
The War-Lords: NAli ar%Commaindeirs (s the Ti,v
ti-th
Cei-t, vcd I ield M.arshal sit NI icl I (i'cr
(Boston. 1976). pp 56t
I58To vain a pri-specti kc on all -\rni\ Nir t~rcespe
ON1t110115 iii. All
tie, CsIt
'World War it. consult WetskN F Cras-en and Jamhes 1.l.
eds.fluIetm. Ita,.~ I m tii
t 1
iI/.vols (Chicago. 19481 811
'[-.t Gen. Frank MI Andre.'
(8814 1943', As a major eener., I lie headed Cicier., lia.idilrs
Air Force front 1935i to 1939. 'SubscquetiiI. deniOied and sI~ledFito (1is positll i lt .. I'
,ICIt
independent tmodern air folrce, he %as recued inI Iul1939 h.\ (len (icorge C Mtarshll~I. DI
)cpiii1(hi, 1
(it Staff. United State, 'Nrttt Andre". scrsed in \..shittgtion. 1) C . as(; 3..
Css~n
hid tM Stit orI
Operations and-Training. until 1440I Then atlieutenant Qenetal. he sent to thc tCaribbcein, North %di-.
and tinalls ito Iurope is commtander atl the U .S. I-orces Ili [tie Iuropeaii The,
Ii lae 194' In NSi\
1943. \.hile on an inspetion trip front Eingland. hlis H 24 Liherator lic\u itt I frill inIlind1111 diuriiieJ
drm ng sno~kstorrn. killing all aboard. See tDeVttr S Copp. /-,,? , d1i. Ill
/ In
a
Q,,i
lwii
ill
the .irsivir mier I:urope. IV40-45 I Ne%%
York . NX921.pp i\ \it .393 95. Dc\eit S Capp. AI , t Go
Captin. The Meni andtI leilt.. that Shaped ti11i, .Io1piu-it ot ( S -lt A,,,,i irII (e
Ii[.%.N
t9Xttt.

'Gen G eorge C Kenney IISY
11-1977). lDurtine V. rld k\a It. Ketttes saj" "Itihat Intdrose io the
rank at captain in the Armtt%
Air Seri tce tn the intern ar )ears he de~elapcl nit1%ititi
1i11
eqiiipmnt
and tactics, and lie s.orked to achiew an idepenidet air I irc tltt korid \\a t- 11 lie hecainic G en
I~ouglas MacArthur's coinmatder at the AlIlied Nir t ,,rcs Ii the Southssest l1.1cilltico\
site
o- [l \s i.
9
he comntanded the Strategic Air Commttand 11t46n 4141
iand .\ir 1, nisriti lit
*;1 The best aicoiini
51
of his leadership aitthe southw4est tlac ift air forces in World \%.r 11 is (c arec C Ketntes . (1 I, 1,J
Kennei Ri'porr.i . A Perw.,iti/ Hrstorx # the, Im il,
w(iINessNork . 194149
'tt. (len. Ennis C. Whitehead 1195 14641tA tighter pilot iti Wkotfs V..., 1. Wkhitceed sctse3 Ii
the Amy Air Corps itt the decades heisseen the tao, ssarld %%;rsIi World Wit 11tie oimandt.i~ed ithe
Fifth Air Force in the o~uthssest t'acitic theater After threnat. he s,s aomntatit ot the I-i I ist \it
Forces (1945-41 For Whitehead's Wkorld War 11esperice' . see(o tev U Kentt\. i,
ai i & o
Repo.rts. A1lersanai flwor\ # the Pa, if,, Itt ( Nc,- )i-C. 1/,491
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when air superiority began to creep into the thinking. What was then called
the pursuit airplane was generally, as I remember it. considered a defensive
weapon that would remain static until called into play to fight. It wasn't
until 1937 and later on that we began to recognize that the enemy would
adopt the philo,,oph\ that we ourselves had adopted: that is, they would
defend. It wasn't until early World War 11that we really began to give
serious consideration to the fact that. in order for the strategic effort to be
effective, we had to be able to cope with lighting opposing defensive forces
over our target. World War 11 brought that about.
Momyer: How is it. in your judgment. that we lost our air superiority
experience from World War ? Look at the dogfights. Dogfights were
essentially nothing but combat for control of the air, whether you call it air
superiority or not. It came out in World War I. theoretically. with the
pursuit airplane. The pursuit airplane was primarily to tight other pursuit
airplanes, to shoot down balloons, and to shoot down any , kind of reconnaissance activity. There is a gap, it just seems to me as I have looked back
through the history, a complete gap, until you get probably almost to the
time of Chennault.i I don't think it is really clear-maybe you can amplify
that-what Chennault's concept was of pursuit aviation. If you will look in
all the readings about what he said, he kept talking about air defense or
defense of the United States in terms of pursuit and talked about bombardment escort. Can you amplify what you think Chennault thought about air
superiority at that time'?
Quesada: If I had expanded my remarks and thought of Chennault.
which I would not have-you reminded me of it-I would have to say that
he made a big impact on this problem. Don't forget that before we were in
the war he was on the battleline fighting. He learned through experience
that in order for your enveloping force to be effective you had it) do
something about its air defense. Whether he thought of it as creating a
situation over our targets that gave us superiority of the air. I just don't
'Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennauli (18Q- 1958). Though he served in World War t Chennault did not
get his pilot's wings until 1919. Thereafter he became an advocate of pursuit aviation. Chennault taught
and did some writing while at the Air Corps Tactical School in the 193(s. publishing in 1933 Tlt, R,de4
Oetfnsive Puriuit which served as a student text tor many years. In 1937 Chenault retired trom the
Army Air Corps and soon went to China. There. he began organizing the famous FIlNing Tiger
squadrons. See Maj. GCen.Claire 1. Chennault. tSAF. Ret,. 44%is# a fiiehier The Memotr.i IfClaire'
Lee (hennault (New York. 19491. and Bernard Nalty. Tie r., Oier .Aia (Ne. York. 1979i
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know. Chennault wkas the great advocate ot pursuit ax iation. lie carried the
ball. and almost borine-iN so. Hie wkas a pain in the ass to a lot ot'people. He
ho are pains in the ass do.
did turn out to be quite right, as man\ people %N
Almost in that same pre-world \\ar time period, we had the
NMomver:
Spanish Civ il War. with the German Condor Legion. and the foirces of the
Soviet Union.' You had really a semnistratelic bhmn campaign. for
example. \kith the bomnbinLe of' Madrid and the escort and the tiebter
ene~aLements that took place there. Yet. lookine back. I can't find much
interpretation of that. I can't find much codification. I 21ueSS ,khat I am
really coming to is that up to World War It. I can't find much codification ot'
wlhat xve really thoucht about hoA \we %kouldemploy air. except t'Or the
strateulic l'Orces.1.Nou had strate,_ic thinking. ol course. ,;,ith AWPD-l--the
wkar plan-as you. well knoxx. f'or the targetine, of Germnanx. But I Luess a
theory of air superiorit\ in terms of its relationship to the grfound florces \\a,,

totally mnissinLe.
Quesada:

Well. "Spike" [General Mont\erl. I ,ia,, tr\ ingc to sa\. \%ith-

%s,1s hillenee10d h\ d11 .irsi1cd iiissUrCjisii IL-1 h\ (tell
'in Jul% 1936 the Spanish geiniin
I-ranjcisi Francos A series sit incidents des eloiped qui kkl ilt%) a I i \%.IT kit iierittisnal ,cisequences In Septemiher 1936 Isispl Stalini swi
usa
ssibi siinksi
Sp iddIfic\ IiTIes
iih the Spanish mi ernient force, thc das altecr the first citealc~eiti cit IIIps ine Sss lcit 101''
.\dolt Hitler directed the Germian Contdosr legioni a ijl
elite .iir UniiitOfssi
ab
te tIC nsLre1fd
disc
is ll is, Spain and join lorccs \kitti
lsinthers. tighiers. recsnnaitinc plane,. and espcerliieial aiircraitto
General trancoi and the nationialist fosrce, A shorttine later. Henito.INsslIni hd(Ciced li.sli1sii tir itid
rthrosughsiu the Spanish ('i\ I] Wir l193631)1. iniaii
nas al fo~rces
iss Spain in support sit the natiosnal Iis
,:ile, i Harcelsina. /araitssa. Guernica. and Madrid) i sere repeated R aitacked IrownfiteI
it h
destructisin st urain centers. tsr nearlI three centuries antelI rettiis d tfront issI tit the rja acs tit isIr.
as cited b\ supporter, sit strateg ic obisng as es dence' sirthe salnh
di \i ATheir cuitteepis 'See H tie It
Thomuas. f/-)it Spssrui (*ilt i/ki re\ ed i NessYork. 19771 . pp 468 .484.
'W)I
as the fundamental Atterican plaii tir ssagiiu lie Fursipean air s r duriute \kosrld \' at
1t The plan spetified that the Arrn Air korces sssiuld need 25' air grosup, equipped siuih ii.-4Il
siperatisonal csimhat aircraft and 37 .i051 training aircraft Thrlis tforce sssin d be iianitiedh l
70
''.
sicrs and 1.9s39. 337 enlisted mren \Krituen quickIN in Asseust 19'41. the plait tiocused sinprodisslutisisit
quoutas and training schedules for the imen slated it It\ arid maitntain the ssart iiie air force Air pliners
in 1941 siperated frosnit ii assutttptinsn. constructsifnsit an interiti air tsrce based Oit sirplanes thenu In
prodIuction sir in ads anced pnroductiiin: and desuignutu
atudbuilding a strategic~ air tsirce centered ,irssundl
neA generatiiin sit long-rangre bisinbers See Has v.sisidtS Hatusel I. Jr . fliii -tit lan Thats
i
it, sllliths
(Atlanta. ( ia ,s172 . Wesle% F (ras n and Jamtes
I . Cate. eds. ThusAu itisli /-Irs i\ oI
i/It,,?iIta . wkul (hucans. 1949X-5Xi. Voil 1: Ph'(sitan
ut,sijr/s Opierion%,isuii.
\usr
/v.9 ito -ALssitw1W44. 13l 1
%lsirsiu , 194/ v'4I
14ts 159q.Maurice Matlishf an irihd% iii NI SnellISirasis~is f'/siiufli flit- Coiion
1
It S \Xriii\ in wuirld arTIH. Fh War D epar tietit 1. iWashingiin .
i
p 5q 60.i Irs i ute If I us les
Jr . Bssi nt! A1irsrssti thnifiss Prs ssrsuisni fsir ithe. lruns .. ii [iris, U S. Arno.utiii iisirlsl \ 65'If.
Special Stuidies . i w' shingtii. I9'641.pp 155 5X. I si u.AI e
slher s
I t i it
imdfit
.Sissii' Air fIur.
1W47 195irnceisin, N L.. '571. pp 47 55,
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out knotk im-t. %k
hat Nou have recited. I think ding11- that period. we reallN
didn't kiO% \Nhat we w~ere tr ing to do. We %keredoinu, it hut not definine it.
Air suLpcrio~rit\, tio-the concept of air superiorit \ " as. tit im opinion. reaMl
detinled alter thie second World War started. In Spain it w as used in a sort of
halt-assed %%a\, hut 1 don't think it was detined. Let nie gio hack to \ ourcomment aij.ut World War 1. When \ou look hack-reall\ as we think
no% -- the tigh-ter airplane in those da~ s \\as hasical\ an ego trip. The
fighter airplane didn' do athell ot a lot of good. They Aould go up and tight
each other and create acs. hut there \%as no great strateuic effort that was,
heine eXeCulted Or futti1lle4d. Basicall-I don't mlean it in an Unattractive
\ a\ -- -the fighter business in those days xwas a hunch ot'guys going up and
Iietneanother bunchi oft mus without a known ohjective.

Nllomwe:

I think our preoccupation with the strategic concept of war did
nmore to IfIrustrate an\ thinking on the emplomilment of' other aspects of'
a\iation. It' y'ou will look at our pre-World War If writin2. it's almost all
de\voted ito the employment of stratetic a\viation against the heartland of a
nation. It*one were able to overtly enemny ground f'orces. overfly his naval
t'Orces. and Let at the source (if his power. one could bring the war ito a
conclusion without defeatirie his militar\ forces.

as a fir't IiCMiinant

I Lait itia little late;l than I etc I( enciaI Que~ia I l(1 I \\ould like
to '{eak tronithe \toyopit ot awNcoild lieutenanlt. aw\\ iiitiiii. 11111the'()Ill
hen L hid 1) 1 1 and
u
Illi in about thle 193 .13 34 11F0 MI1
P1ni'di1t (RL1
\
no0t TiiiiA on'de1 Ik
tru tht11 ii 141peionit\ pef 1,C \a
1) "61, It, 1111
p
"MiftE I larrinon."lle hlada OupJle o l oo
groupcoinuainie \a
ron eonruanderN. thiee ot them: "Pete" Peare\ John -Polo" ('Imk Ald
Clarence (runirine. No\ Polo (lark \ , I think, the -,tect thinket
Piliii
ll71
\\Ihe,, hle had the
anronno the'e [lie IOito the matrtt
t\o-'Ihip formnationi.~ i hod\ ek a' 1l\11Li
squadronl. hle developed theC
the
il llb
thiee-"hip torn-atIM10n at that t111e. Ile lilnWilte on i Lt~dkl
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two-ship formation %kiththe wingman covering the leader. I think he ",as
the man who started that.
Our mission in pursuit at that time %as air patrol and searching for
bombers. As was inentioned, there was some thought of protection of some
sort. either air defense or protection of the bombers. If we "ere escorting
bombers, which we did in the 1933 maneuvers out at March Field ICalitornial. we would fly high cover up there for them." On the other hand, our
exercises in the Barksdale Field ILouisianal-Galveston ITexasl area-the
3d Attack Group was at Fort Crockett. Texas-the philosophN at that time.
as we understood, was for the attack squadrons to come in at lo%, level w ith
their A-3s. A-12s. or whatever they might have. and ve would fly patrol
searching for them. We would be spread out. We might have some intelligence of a possible target they were going to hit. but we didn't know the
direction: therefore. you would fly a rather w idely separated patrol. When
somebody saw the attackers, you would holler "'Tallho'" and start for
them. I think there was a certain amount of emphasis watching for hostile
pursuit planes. Both Claire Chennault and Ennis Whitehead came to our
group. We did a few hours each month of "individual aerial combat." Ennis
Whitehead, I believe, came first and then Chennault a little later. Ennis
Whitehead became group operations officer in 1933 or 1934. and Chennault
a little later, about 1935. [ think about then they started thinking a little bit
more about keeping the air clear of enemy airplanes. However. they didn't
think in terms of bombing airfields too much. as I remember it. Is that right.
Pete?
Quesada: You are absolutely right. It was almost an unheard of concept
in that time period.
Lee: A little later than the period you are talking about-Spike was
mentioning that air superiority developed during World War Ii. I think the
implementation took place then: however. I happened to be on a committee

"Approximatel, three hundred airplanes participated in the three-v.eel, exercise held at March
Field. California. frimt Ma. Xto 29. 1933 The e ercises %%ere under the command of Brig Gen (Oscar
Weslower and tested concept% of hoinihing. pursuit. reconnaijssance and close air support Fight .ears
later the Arm. staged
naivemaneuers in Texas and louisiana in Aug ust and Septnlemr 1441 These
maneuvers m\olved more than four hundred thousand triops. armored tanks. paratroo rs,. and more
than a thousand aircraft, and "re
mportanl for the testing ot raining concepts and cornha dotrile and

for the selection and promot ion (it Arm\ conmrtmanders See Forrest (C Pogue. (;
Ordeal and Hope. /939 1942 Ncr, York. 19f661.
pp 12 65
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right at the beginning ot the war A.Ahen Ralph Stearlo.' ~ho had been an
instructor at the tactical school in attack a%ation. \%a,, called bv Gjeneral
Armold'' to w rite a manual. I think itI as calIled 1(0-20. %%asnit'II One oif
the tirst manuals which \xas-no, (hat \%as addifferent one. That iiias support
of g~round forces. Trhis one he and his committee Akrote Aas one on the use
(it air power. I recall then that in the manual one of the first prerequisites to
proper use of land and air forces was -air superiority- [he word air
superiority developed in that manual. IDo you remember that manual?
Quesada: I don't remember but that was a period-the first period I can
recalI-%khen it \%as even brought up.
Lee:

I would sav the beuinninta of- 1940. riiehl alonLe in there sometime.

Quesada:

Trhat's right. World War 11.

Ntomver: Did vou see an\ of' that. thoug-h. in the pre-World War 11
maneu~ers'.
Mat (ien Ralph I Stcarlc\ tiK9S 19731 1 iiii l13h to 1940 Stearle~ "its al t he -Nir Corps
tactiil Schooll Duirinic\kord W~ar11,hiehield a \ariei\ ,I \NAFP011. inclUditie oiiiiandol
lt e-side
tastiiIa units In June l941 Ctiltincl Stcilcs. ('ill Moirton t MscKinnon. A-NI-. atid ti Col. Orin H
Miirc. ( S.-. isrte Ailar Departmtent tVici Manual (IM 2(1.
iiiiii
ii/ii//
w of
#Aii,,
t
moii
rhe mainual %as puhlished ont JI i' 2l . I143. and hec~anie the fulndamtental hict rinal staterneni til
ipcratinil independence foir the -\rnt Air torics It "s alsoi a intiiir step, tiiisard an indlepeidont Air
I-okC . established tin Septeitiir 1'1447 ( he inanual is replriitted as an ippenidi\ si this wiri,
It
"G~en Henri, H Arnold ii SXI, 1950 Gi(raduated fronm Vesi 'tt ni i IXS Arnold subhsequtent l
hCJu identified tin is life and career %isih the destipitlietit ill nilitar\ icroinautil.s in the Vnted
staites the: Wright MRiher, taught A-rnoild il 11 in 1911. and ti the %earsheli re W r~d\it tIle set
nutn ri'u' aeroinautical records D uring W(,rld Viar 1. Arnold reached the taiik it Itutiiiar\ coilontel.
sen ung in the Offtice iii the i rectoir it MIl itar Aeri natiis. War D epartmtent General Stalf Iii the
ittleritiar ears ArnolId, reduced in rank, Ill Majli itMrtIFind in the Arrn - \ir Co rp, id is rked toi further
nuiliar\ a%
tatiin Itt 1925lie testified In SUPprii O Brig G en Bill - Mitchell. itien on trial at atcourtrnartial for insutwidinatiiin for ads icanit an indepenideni Air lorce D uritng the I910,.
isA.rniild
irgana/ed and ted a tlight ti l en Mart in B 10i hitnhers oii the Iatied roiund- trip flight ili Alaska fromi
Washingtion. 1) C. Suhiequentik. he %%asplaced in coiitand ti the Ist Wing. General Headquarters Air
Force . March I-ietd. Cal ifoinia. and %i
a instruniental tn encouiraging the des liipmtent iii both the B 1I
and B 24bmesht'eWil
a IIn late Septetither I193K.Arnoildl hecai Chief it the Air Coirps.
Lnited States Armn't,.
"sith the rank ofl mtajiir general I Urinu Woirld N'.ar II. ( eneral -Nrniold direi ted all
IS air forces against (crittan!, and Japan The Arimt Air Iiirces npanided durn g the "sar Irum 1i t
ot icers and min and ;. tXit airplanes it) 2.5iR I t.l
tiet anid 7S.000 airiraft During the siar. ( eneral
Arnold suttered seseral heart attacks and alter the %ar he \A, succeieied h\ (en C'arl Spamt ii
t-ehruar, 1946 Arnuld died in lanuar% 10lS0 A recent piipultar hiiiraphs isIToias \1 Ciitto'. HAP
4
fthi SiN # the I ' S5.Air I-, cntiini iflu, Mant " i i, Nti/ I. (h'ner , 1- r \I
/1141 -I1,t
(/lINess
Yo rk. 191211Alsii recoininended isJiihn W' Hiistiin. - The Waittinic L eaidership ut *Hap* Artiitd . - At?
Piii, r and i4iiritir.. Proceedings oft the 14thNIit tar> H sfitun,Sinpi siii.
t - itled Stiles Air Firce,
Ni astetti'. October IN 210. 19794IWashington 197). i.p 1614ISS4
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Ntomyer: Could you see it in the Carolina mnaneuvers. Jim!~ You .ere
down in the Carolina,,
Ferguson:

Yes, based on earlN report,, tronm V.S pilots participatimg
with the RAF in Europe and by visits to these mnaneuvers, b\ RAF Battle of
Britain aces like Group Captain 'iiedd\ -lDonaldson. we gained some %er\
helpful ideas on modern use of' lighters." Spike. \ke condUCted "da Ii
patrols." as in World War 1. along the Pee [)ce River I(North Carolinal. We
also escorted light bomhefs to their targets and. in doing so. encountered
-enemy air" which resulted in mock air combat.

"Arri
inaneu,,r, in the ( ,irolin, hepaln on Nawiithcr I 19-41 duidlo 1) ,1lon I
1941 The~ sexrcise% l~inwkd I he t ard 1\ -\ruun'cI Corr, antd
I'icdIk ii I ait viound 'rdiola'uu,11"
arid atit delenw, ailong the aimu om,t 1i"111Mau"'0iuu,olcIII North ICui'ohim
u Sc I "itciI
I10cur
(h'r
Mw, halil Optical and
, Ni. 110
/42
Sn 'ik
- 10fi
'
II pI
It' rS6
"Itn the summer of 1441 RAt-\Wineiv, uuuiilc I d%\,111\1I teII I DrurulnIar -111 11I tIt
U'nited State', anti \ited the I S
i \it'o ( olps ottiluci
hooki I Iruiln 'ITO ither K \1I Itici.
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Northrop A- 17,i Iike the tine abo~ei and Martin H-10 (,Isinadjacent page)
%&ere emnplosed in simulated attacks during rllaneu',ers

Lee: I was in those maneuvers and the Louisiana maneuvers. too. then. It
was like when Patton said to his invasion troops. "I have to tell n. children
thait the first part of the war I was dowkn in Louisiana shoveling sQuesada: I don't recall during that period-but I am not contradicting
anybody because everybody's memory is better than mine now%-that the
concept of air superiority arose during those maneuvers. I recall a concept
of envelopment arising, but I don't recall try'ing to bring out. and bring up.
the defensive forces of the enemy. I just don't recall it. That doesn't mean it
didn't happen.
Ferguson:

Looking back to the Carolina mianeuvers, and that was over

gave advice on hixcd-gunner rethoids. s01 abi tot couirses anid sorne direct trainingti TheN akoassisted
the Army%Air F-orces in deseloping an integrated air-groi'uid aMtdetense s.%sternbased on tile B1i11,s1
combhat experiences in the Haltie tit Britain, Jul', Nos ember 10'441 See Viesles I- (raisen and James 1,
Cate. eds. The Arm, Air Ito, e, im Wald, iir h. 7 %ol Wh icago. 1948 5X1. VOl VsI Men' anidI'ltou'

491.
'I t (en George S. i'ation. Jr', reimarks were hut part ot a longer esIitai ott to the Mtrops that hec
gave oinseveral otccasions during World War 11, 1-ir ai recapitulation tit this Ptatont speech. see Martiin
Blunienstin. cd. Fhe Patton Papers. 2 ois (Boston. 197l2 7.41i.It. 456 58
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forty y~ears ag'o. one can sij that the transition fronm World War I expressions and tactics was evolv ing. Fig'hter sweeps. escort of attack and bomber
formations as well as air-to-air combat becank11 the pattern of operations.
One very popular and. I think, successful tactic %&,
s very early morningfirst light as the Brits would saN-attacks afzainSt L entyV airfields.
Quesada: I might inject. I don't have an% knowsledge of' the Carolina
maneuvers because I wasn't there. So in that respect I have misspoken.
Momyer: Yes, I was on those maneuvers,. I recall that we were sent out in
tormations to intercept incoming bombers. We were sent out on formations
to engage other lighters. But the primary emphasis during that entire
maneuver was really in support of the ground forces. These were the kinds
of missions. just like you said. I can remember taking, off on so-called da\wn
patrol on airfield defense in anticipation ot'a bomber attack coning. in. and
then fiyghters were sent out for intercept. But the primary emphasis was put
on that close air support.
Ferguson: The Muroc Lake maneuvers in 1936 simulated a lighter defense of a metropolitan area-in this case Los Angeles and nearby parts.
We. the fighters. were the defenders flying Boeing P-36s. The attacking
forces were equipped with B-10) bomlbers and A-17 attack aircraf't.1' The
bombers came in on the attack too high for us to reach them, and the
attackers used terrain masking to surprise us on the ground. With no other
means of warning, we were caught and treated to a good dose of tear gas
which took weeks to shake out of our blankets. Lookingz back. this experience helped General Arnold and others in WVashington to persuade the
Army staff that higher performance aircraft were needed."

a, the lIeCA
LiAIng just east ti tLos Angeles'. Caifotirnia. Mimric I)r% I ae lsnihing iange %k
Mane"Vers in MAa%
1106EAnn) Air Corps tl ing units. .iiut three hundred planes anti three thousand
mien. fhek lNinihinii and purN1uit
mnin%agains't Losi Angieles Brig (en llenr.\ II "fap* .Am'tld
decared the rnancu~crs ueceNtul. th,,ugh he rusiti that ,ei o'a~t air deenw,' "ere \keak 1t0eNIttS
Si~iA it I'
(irtpp. A best Greiat ( qain ifl The,,and
ticm' ieh
/
A'u~,i
((Garden 0"t. N N . 199tti. pp 19K itXI
"Alter the kluriK D ri, Lake trtnimcer. %irtualkI all tit the Artni Air Corp%leaders ownclded that
slavm.tredmurn-range hom her, ould not he able it) skur~
i~e against high speed purmuit airkerati Mal
Gen Franmk
M A ndrok, led the tight in the wkarI kparttrent foii a tti tengvine. hi h-pertiirnanke
hNwriher See (aipp. A I em Grvw~ ( a/itainh. pp iiO( NIP
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WORLD WAR I1

World War II
Kohn: While you have said that there wasn't a great deal of thought about
air superiority and it wasn't really codified, what kinds of problems did this
cause us as we went into World War 1'? How did you respond to what you
found in the air war, once we were in the war) What lessons did you find as
you looked in 1939. 1940. and 1941 at the lighting in Europe? Did we
change our thinking? Did we learn anything in that period?
Momyer: 1 don't think there is any question about it. With the onset of
the war-and General Quesada was intimately involved in this-we sent
various teams-we had a team over in Europe. which Spaatz. if l remember
correctly, headed up-to observe the operations that were going on there. I
reported to him. At the time I was in a lighter group. and I was sent. under
the cover of being an air attach6. out to the Western Desert. "'
Quesada:

And you have never forgiven me since.

Momyer: That's exactly right. I didn't get home until almost twelve
months later. I was sent out to the Western Desert to take a look at what the
British were doing. At that time Greece had been evacuated, and Crete had
fallen, and the British had practically no airplanes at all in the Western
Desert. From my observations. I think the British were really in the same
kind of throes of developimg their concept about what is rightly called now%
tactical air. I couldn't see any real hard and fast doctrine evolving. It
seemed to me almost hit and miss. There were attacks against airfields, and
that was becoming more systematic on the desert at the time. The interdiction attacks were definitely becoming more methodical with the severance
of the sea lines of communication. You could see that pattern develop. I
would say, of the doctrine that was coming out. there was less definitiveness
in terms of close air support. People have looked at the RAF doctrine and
some of the arguments that are going on today about close support. The
'Shortly after World \' .r I1 hgeq in Europe in September q3. General Arnold cni I. ('ol
Carl A. Spaat7 and Maj. George C. Kcnnc. to Europe a, combat ob,,rser, Remaining in Europe Ior
several months. Spaatz and Kenney sent hack detailed report on the air "ar. report, thai iniluenced Air
Corps planners. When the Battle of Britain commenced in Jul' It4it. seeral air ofticer, vere
dispatched to England to observe the air battle In April 1941General Arnold "en io England See
o1%
,(hikago.
Wesley . Craven and James I.. Cate. ed,. The Arnii Air I-or c in Io'rld iti' II.
1949-58). Vol VI: Men and Planes. 48)- 91
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British concept. ats I could see it at that1 ti111C. \'i Lis not to use smnall numbers
of aircraft for c lose Support. W\hen thc\ 5%en? out to do it. the\ used laree,
numbers. relattis el large 1.nmers. The Ma\1PL11
i mu
,1 fi/
orce on the Western Desert at that time sssabout twselve hundred airplanes,. When the\ did
go out, aircraft w~ere used like massed artiller\. So I %%ould sa\ that those
teamns, at least the people on those teamsI. \ ere i,,er% influential skhen the\
returned.
Some of the thinking of khat air superiorit\ mneant ssas beginninu, to
solidify\. I don* t \%ant to nionopoli/e-and J im can pick it up here, and
General Quesadla-but %then I wenit in on the North African intiaision. I
wsould Sa\ that, at that particular time. we real l\ didn't have a detinitime
concept. When we deployed Iforkiard and our- air got split up-the British
w~ere up on one part of the front, and sse \k ere oti the other part of the frontit \&~as becornine obv ious that somebody ssas voin, ito haite to make
decisions to io out and destroy the German air force in North Africa. That
decision wasn't beinL, made, because our air %%ias SO Split u.1)
For example, m flghter group. wshich \\as the first in North Africa.
was committed almost exclusively to Ilovin,- v%
hat I call umibrella patrols
over the frontline. In the meantime I can recall rig-ht toda\ a German
airfield at Kairouan. a German airfield at Sousse. a German airfield at Sfa\.
and about four others. From those German airfields they \\ere consistentl\
hitting our airfields. As a matter of fact. I \,%as taking attacks three and f'our
times atday, and viet there were no oft ensive actions goitie, on aiainst those
German airfields. On the other hand. the stratec2ic f'orces that s%.ere in North
Africa at the timie were bombing primaril> ports. The\ were bomibinC, some
of the airfields in Sicily and somle of the airfields over in Italy, but there \%as
verv little effort mounted a,,ainst w~hat I wsould call the tactical airfields. It
wasnt neatly until the Casablanca conference of' 1943 that this issue kkas
really faced up to. or the fact that the air organizatioti wa, real l\ not suitable
for the job that had to be done. I knowk I amn repeatinga itt Iic, bit of histot:
At Ihe (j'iahlanca eitIlere ee helId in Mo-,ri tin finuar,, 194 '. i're~iderii I inik lIi I1
) R'''.e Itl
%I1list~er Winstonii S Chu1rciI aiceI I,, poiiponci pians totraiW
d c ITi"I'ii oI I
ie
the Iknih than nel Until lime pring tin 1,)44 ii lii. ileite:rTli~t MiiI \-1111
nIM1ii
-iIIh'id
f"iiiibCi
-.

and P'rimie

i Iensiie agtainst ( ernian\ I tiirr%
ini-,t]
'I
Stait issued ihe ( axahlainca tDireciixe .
vniieii Kingdomn av.itinsi ( icrinam htI i
isses raised in Allied iperainins in Noirth

th iI0 I..\,I l e HiiiII aI
Iiiihin1-11
I
ir~i
lc011I
I (Il.Iiiei
Pelline mi the ihiedixe, It lie, hoiiihe l
i', 1\ tuonu ie,
iimbined I hietI.I it staIt "Ii.IIcl"(I \ed CIt'in I CI
.1
I ,itI in'tIl
-\ImaIx tit aii iiielitiii. the noi o, i /jIiii.nial '1i'i:
etabisihed tinAllied air eoinijuidcr tinAwie. %iithi"o prik ptihliitm
siLMIil .I
11
iiiuii.iiii1le Ii'
niiofhsmi Airiea (Spitat/i and antalir iiiUnninder lor lOwN~fisluli: I"Ii If ( tiie \T.(0,1 Nua
Sii hut
tDouglas) Spaai,\uiiiiiarid incluidedithe i'.selitl An Ire
),kesiern D i l \itiiI o c aiiid [tit, lI'tiiTi
A\ir

Coinmmand
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\i ihe C isdblan.. ( iil,:tcni.
lanidin ciidi Prc~ dciiiIn I ini 1) H ii cxcli ind
PT'nflit\1inI SICr W ill'In (M h Lulltt i, I tr
i
tlIh:nr% 11 , HIap' ilold. %Jdii
tFrncsi J Kiic Geni (icc ( MairhalI. V111iiSir lDUdLcxPi'Lind. ( cii SIT ain
firiikc. adim-Sir NtrhU Sir (lurlc' Portal

but the man vkho I felt really broug-ht thle thinu, touether sxas Air Marshal
Arthur ('oningeham
Muo
Coning,hami w as probably the most kno% Iedizxable British officer onl tactical air operations. as a result of his experi-_nce on the Western Desert.
iThe Casablanca conference decided to establish thle North African
theater and the air components uinder it. in wkhich the tactical air force %%as
created, the Allied tactical air I'orce I Northwst African Tactical Air Force I
At that time it brought together the X11 Air Support Command, which had
RAIAt-Sir MtarshalI Sir N i hur Oiii uhim (iX I 194s' I As in Air \Sit c talrShiI htclcd ilic RHxii
S\irfo~
-it
tihe Wc~icn tDc~crt thcucroii N.rih .5irji \ nji xc Ncot/c ie~iiidei.oni limiii ixix xcii
the nicknanic oi -%Ijn' anti ii cxilx d throi'uh olliii
I
a uici
la' tojiu
hcxi'nic \Itir\ to triciid' amnd
aiiciale, \kirkinc "itb (oci Bernard t. \Itiixinncr\. tic txis 11in'iiiicisl ill ixcrii tile iicc"It
tori air lupcriuirii i S prcrcq~lislIt
al I~lifilier I\ rei tit dir iipcriiiinxIItOid ArthUrI IedeIic
(Itk
I )xcr%.-I'lic

lir iItii- /idi) /945 i c S ik. [-(Xi. pp s4- Si( Sir ArthUr ( .iiain
-\ir I-ilcS. jiirI
it
iiu S-i ii/iiiii
IX.lli
.I 21 2-
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rsxiici
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alnost exclusiyel\ been unuer 11Corps.2 If you wonder NOh\ sonic of1 Us
older people tel So ,trongl\ about our relationships to the Arm\. the XII
Air Support Command, tf.or all practical purposes. was under If C'orps,. At
the t ime. 11Corps s%
as commnanded b\ Gen. Llos d Fredenhall' and later on
b\ (Gen O mar IHradle
The mlissionls and practicall\ the " hole orientation of the XII A\ir Support Command were really to support the Arm\ ", 11
Corps, I think that accounts for the t'act that we wkerent goinu, out hitting
these airfields,. aind there \xas \er\ little understanding of the importance of,
air Nupcriorit\ If \ou ,%
Ill look at the people that \xere running- the XII Air
Supporwt (inand
at the time. the% actually~ had little esperience in ibi~s
soirt ot thinug
terguson: The Air Corps was ati integral part of the Arm\ at that time.
1he tbcdgli n,_ A-ir Corps, was closely geared to ground action.

%
er\ little perspectix e reallyN of'offensiye air operaof thing. So ithink the culmination
\Aas, a kind of bubb-ling up. that Sotmething really had to be done if wke were
M1omwe:

There

\Aas

tions or tighter operations or this sort

going to get control of' the air. So. with the establishment of' that Allied

tactical air force INorthwest African Tactical Air Force 1.Air Vice Marshal
Coninghamn came down to my airfield-at the time t was a Lolonel-and he
said. -Colon 'I. the first thing! \&t are going to do is get out and destroy the
German air force. When wve hav'e destroyed the German Air Force in North
Africa. we witl do all the air support and anything else that the Arm\ wants.
But until we get those airfields and get those German airplanies off 'our back.
:The Xii Air Support Comniand becare pairt of the Tuielith \ir Forice in Iate 141 as did the Xtt
Fighier Command. the XItI Trooip Carrier Co'mm:and . the 901tht'hiiIo Reornldssainte 'A 1111-.
tnd training,
and serlie unit, ted h) Mi~ (;en Jarnes H "Jiin\ - toinle. the T\%eiiih Air I-orc:e had 1.244
aircraft assigned. conmpared Ajih the RAtVs 454 plane, in Norih irh,ij I 'en so. the 'lneri-in jir
iorces %sere inetteetise durine ihe indsiin il No~rih \iriea.i a sitli1ali ithiitdbiet a'.lackA
coordination heime.en air and iground comnnanders See\\eslce\ I crawnci and Jamies
1, (die eds,./ill
ArIm\ .Air fertis i l Wrid irt It. '7 uos C hi eag. ] 'UASi 1. \'I t I u,
L, It to Punitlatiou
Aui.'u' 1942 i' h 1i/sbr /94.4 '(1tth
.1- Gein iHo dOR iredcnhal IS4 153i96.;iA ,i liai enerai .cih
h si e
It Gen
n
Disight i) Fisnhosser lo dfirei ihe lini
iit 1, Sfrce, at o ran. North -Si, . thunierai
Torc:h rhe iandir "a, tiue-lssulk elxeuted inl Nusenubr 1942 bilt tredenihili dro c hIsl ines
perienced ifirces edsits ,rd iuourapidis and a dii ersiundrN olnii
iisc
at Kaseri Ri'' led tov in Alled
disaster t-redenhali "sas di siu ssed and repiced h\ %1ai (ten (Iwrte S Rit 'T. Jr
'General ill the -rim inar N tlradie\ I X91 t9911, MSier c'r.131iutine lrom N~eq tPoint In iliS5.
Bradles adianeed thruvut the ranks ,i nitr g'enerail in I i-eumr\ 194 2 \%hen vjixen the opporurui
atier thecKasrine Pass disaisir. I icnerdl I iienhi 's r elcied Braillie\ j, olliutiander ill the t1t
Corp, itt
late April 194 i . su,:,ecihnv Ienerd Rition liho\%aspiLcd il lead the ina'ii
i Sicli SeeOrnir N
Hiradivs. 4 SIuliAirt NessYo.
1k.i't
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we are not goinu, to do anything else." All this tlime a light "ias L'oinC- on]
between Patton and Coninuham. 1edder was sent do\%ri because oit the
messaae that Patton sent with reicards to the tact that hie ,;%asn't getttings
adequate air support, Eisenhower sent 'Fdder doin to tr\ to referee this.
but it was all related to this t-act that xwe didnt hake control of' the air..
I think that kind of' set the stage. General Quesadla "as up at the
Coastal Air Force INorthkxest African Coastal Air Forcel. and mia~he he
can give something from his perspective of w~hat the\ kere doinu.

Quesada:

You touched on a very interesting point w~hich. I think. histor\
has almost ignored. If' there wkas a creator for the concept of, tactical air

operating in anmanner that is removed somnewhat fromt the Arni\. we hake to
saN it was vaori" Coninghamn. I wkill glive ytou somne of the hitorv of that.
Before wke had landed in North Africa. the British had launched a _,ria
offensive, wkhich was described as Alamnein. Before that there "as one hell
of' a fieht between "Maori- Coningzhamn and Montgomnerv.> Coninehaim
was a veryv forceful tellow. H-e had a rather high squeaky voice: he kkas hio
of stature. His namne was "Maori.- and at times he had femninine cestures.
But he wAas the most masculine man I think I have ever known. He kkas
killed later. H-e wias the only man in the RAF or anyplace that could stand up
to Montgomnery'. When he stood up to Montgomery. as he did, in the most
forceful manner. he won-as otten happens (I hope all ltoung officers
-X\iiincident desclsspd in earl \A I- itI 14Win Nosrth AtIrica heIs cc it (icncraI viatiin . ommian~iidei
0i the 11 Cosrps, t' S

Arms, and RAF Air Vice Mfarshal (iinigant. headiof
sitic
V~itcrii I )ccit -\tr
Fortec Ina situatisinrcpisrt. t'siln priitcsted that a -total lack ti aIr cier 'hai erniitid ilic ( cra itiai.1
forc ti sipratc at \&d against his fores. H is Irsisps. he cimplaincd . had hecil "cssiit
un*l\ hisstihd,
all imirning andcicr\ sine tit his csimand poists had been fil fromtithe air Coini iclaii n sic'uLcd 'Ind
tiiund that thc air attackis hadbcn csccpt ialt\ light. the nuiithrost casUaltics I Nuii
P att
is.rmis iisiaii
si\ Taniht ( iningham sent a nicssave tsi( tsn sihiiomtjsieiisiiLsthsse ii
l
higher headquarters, including isindoin and Washigton. accusing hini ot usittg the air forces ' is an
alibi tsirlack ofi success tin the griound," Further. he asserted that his ls r5 in the ft ure susiuld nut heput
oit t s~t'attiin' "f-talse crs\t si iilt " iscnhusser. Allied coitmmander in Niirth Atfrica. Nas NOdisturbed it1
the bickering hetssen his subordinates that hc drattCd atmesssage toiAr\r' hiet tl Stafft (jen (curee U
Marshall asking tishe ret eyed ut commttand iortunatcl ' Sir Arthur kV "Tedder. RAF-A ir (Itict Narslmi
and Cuininglianis suiperiisr. intersened ant directed Ciininulhat it)sapsilsg i/c to iattion pcrssutal l\ tic
did, and the incident ended. SeeiL.ird Arthur 'rcddcr. thi I'roi-ish i Ihiilf , PI
mpti- #t Ait olwl
the RisyssAir fosric (Bostoin. 1966). pip41it 1.4.atid Stephen 1. Arnhrs 's. I&i Sifsst-si ( sssistiss/ The War Years 4 !J,, igiii I)il idiheiiirsr
I Ncs Yosrk, 1970t1.
ppi181 X2
- RAF Air Vice Marshal Sir Arthur ("oinghaiti %\asin 19)42the comimtarnder tit thc kicsiem De)sert
Air Force. When It (ioici
ernard L- Msuttgisner\ tlosk citititand ot the Britisht Fichili Artmit in imidAugust 19)42.hc tiised quick lo tii consoilidtate arrtt and air tiirce licadquartrs Thtis tIn, e placed
(usninghan directls, under Nusntgisnierv s csntroil The arguiments that citeral Qiscla retcrs ii titust
hav-e beeti briet. folirb\ the tlimc oif the battle sit L A laitit it Iisier 24 Nsssciiber 5. 111)421.
Msintgormer %iasfull~ comttmiitteut tis thc air superis rtil dsoctrinte Scc Ni 'Lel Hamiitiltonti.
Atsttim thu
Makint: 4 a Geneal. INN7 1942 iNc\& Yisrk. J1)S511.pp,(SIX. 775 S2(,
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remember this) it' Nou stand up and pursue Nour con' rctions It doesn't
make any dlit'lerence whom %ou are standine, up to. \ou can k in. NoU don'I
alwavs %kin. But he stood up ito Monteomerm and in the end NMonteonier\
%%as Coninehamn's greatest admirer because he turned out to be rie-hi.
Alamein was the first time,. it I recall correctl\
I think \ ou "ere there
at Alamnein. were you riot.'

Ntomyer:

I v.as over on the other side. I remained in southern Tunisia at
the time the breakthrough took place at El Alamein. and the\ started
Coming up....

Quesada:

I think Alamnein took place before ke wenit into Africa.

Nlomyer:

October. I think. 1942.

Quesada:

Okax. Nexertheless. "Maori" Coningharn was the first senior
air fo0rce gu w~ho established tactical air doctrine as, supportable doctrine
which almost evervbodI accepted.-" The doctrine that Spike has referred
toi: Coningham is the architect of it. lie iiade exer\ hod\ accept it. and
almost everybody thereafter \%as fo(rced to adopt it. and I think it should be
recorded that he established it over tremiendous opposition. lie oxercanie
the concept of using the air force as artiller\, arid he established the doctrine
that if an airnian is let'( to use his own xeaPOri and use his e\perience lie
would further the cause of' the arim or the ground battle

It is worth noting again that the RAF ~as a separate service at(
this point. On our side U.S. air wxas a corps of the Arm\ aiid considered an
extension of' the field artillery The lesson wkas absorbed b\ air leaders, on
the scene. and we were permitted to take the *half'step" of forming tactical
Ferguson:

The battle of 1-1Alamnein. Fir~pt. lasted tront Octiiber 24 to Nokeniher '5. 19J42It eiigaecd tlhe
British with t'W.M)~ troo~ps and I *1KXJtanks against the (icritiati wtith l(14.X44I tel unld 14 t
(nk
Gen Bernard L.. Montgoner led the British ito \.icor\ h, shitting hi% .ittaickine tortes qwit U' .and
decisively at ke', moments in the battle to expiiit sseaknesss c ii imrss
I in Rommtiel G(ermian imes
Peter Calvociuressi and(GuN Wint. h'IiilBir Callti.tapldi( ouiti,
#[1/It.,'I
i I (~t
i
d
1972). rip 302 65. Charles K webster anid Noble I-ranklintl. Ill iacc
.1t)t'4,
0mi,im - i, 'im
Ge'rmain. /939~-19i45. 4 \tols i t-otdon . 1901) .I. 44 41. 2011
it4
"'iniediateli after the sar the British Vniited Scr,ics tnstiltt. liier ktnt.
fii
h Ro~ii I tiited
Services Institute, scheduled a monthtN lecture ott \anou. aspects o4 thle "it t Mar
I~rshal Sit rt ihr
Coningharins lecture. presented in lechman '446. esplaid lii. iincpts At it suii(tl\.
lo-sii
supprtm. and interdiction [ Arthur (ini nghaint. -The m~i)eelopinti om lacti .i \ it I t'rcs. h,mit,i
itheL'nutjd Scri i es himmii I 19401. 211 271
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air torces geared to the actions of each field army. This was about the time
you were in North Africa, Spike. It was man\ \ears after World War II.
November 1947. that ('onerrcss authorized the establishment of the U.S.
Air Force as a separate but equal military entity.

Lee: One interjection since we are talking about "Maori" Coningham.
You brought to my mind that in the preparation of this first manual by Ralph
Stearle\ and at General Arnold's direction. Stearley based this philosophy
of control of the air. first as a prerequisite to proper air and ground
operations. on.. .Coningham's philosophy, as I recall. It may not be in the
notes vhere that manual is written. but I was there, and Stearley kept
quoting ('onineham all the time as he was w riting this manual on control of
the air. lie used the word "control" because he thought air superiority was
not exactlh the right term but \ou need control of the air.*
Quesada: And control of the air in his mind-and it turned out to be
rieht-included attacking the opponent's air power at its source.

Mlomyer: Where that was really put together. in the real formal document. was with the wind down of the Tunisian campaign and the two Allied
forces joining together. Montgomery held this conference at Tripoli. The
purpose of that conterence in early 1943. if f recall correcthy, was to review
with his commanders the lessons of the Western )esert. That's when he
gave his famous oration on the coequality of air: the airman commands
forces that fly. the soldier commands. forces on the ground, and the sailor
commands forces that operate on the sea. It really became the whole basis
later on of our doctrine. People kept saying what a wonderful thin' that a
soldier came out and made this statement. I have said this before. I was
doing some research, and I went back through Air [Chief! Marshal Tedder's
memoirs. Buried deep in his memoirs was the fact: no wonder Montgomery had given such an eloquent dissertation on air-Coninghan had
written it for him. The point was. it didn't make any difference who had
written it: out of that came the basis. I think, of our first formalized
doctrine.

*l' r t"N I(H( 2(. (nrmmiand

mnd tL.nplo

nini ol \ir t5,i.cr, sce A pcndl\
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Kuter - was a part of that whole process. Kuter came back at the time
from North Africa. as you will recall, and made that the basis of the writing
of the IField Manual] I(X)-20. The 100-2) was really the emancipation
proclamation. I call it. of air power. at least of tactical air power. It was the
first time it was really set down in unequivocal terms as to the priority of
missions. The first priority was to gain and maintain air superiority. The
second priority was to isolate the battlefield. The third priority was to
support the ground forces. That, I think then. you can say kind of summed
up what came out of the North African campaign. Those three elements.
For the first time. I think we had a doctrine that you could talk about in
formalized terms and people could now see that this was the way it was
going to be employed. That kind of set the stage for the invasion.
Ferguson: That was organization for the Normandy invasion-field
army/tactical air command air-ground teams under Army group,'Army Air
Forces direction. The record shows how well this worked in Europe. In the
Pacific the organizational relationship between air and ground was not so
clear because of geographical considerations as well as personalities.
Immediately after World War 11.
a joint Army-Navy board was convened in
Washington to record lessons of air and ground coordination and to draft
joint doctrine. I was a member of this board chosen, perhaps. because I
spent the last few months of the war in the Pacific trying to explain and to
help organize the air and ground coordination procedures as we conducted
them in Europe. During the heat of battle. we improvised and made things
work, but when the fighting was over, service prerogatives quickly came to
the surface, and we made little progress in coming to any agreement. I
don't think that draft report was ever finalized.
Momyer: And I think that will go on indefinitely. My theory is that air
power is so flexible that everybody wants a part of it.
Kohn: Are you saying. in effect, that despite all the arguments and all the
thinking of the twenty years between the wars. what really decided these
- Gen. Laurence S. Kuter( iq(5-74 A graduate ol West Point in 1927. Kuterer'cdduring %rld
War II as a planner in the Air War Plans Division. a bormbr pilot. commander ot the I,,t
Bonihardmcn
Wing. Eighth Air Force. and Assistant Chief of Air Staft. Plans, Arm'. Air Force, Fioran re%ic%%
ol
Kuters career, seeinterview (K239.0512-81O). Thomas A. Sturin. Oltt tit
Air -ortce Hislir. and
Hugh N. Ahmann. Albert F. Simpson Historical Research Center. %ith (en laurence S Kuter, I"SAI .
Retired. Naples, Florida. October 7-1(0. 1974.
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issues and drew them out was the joining of forces and the reality of
combat-that on the one hand. and on the other the strength and vision of
the airman (you mentioned Air Marshal Coningham) seeing combat and
imposing solutions in the situation'?
Momyer: Perseverance and the hard lessons of what was seen. what was
happening, the fact that your force was being attrited. You saw that you
weren't accomplishing what you set out to do. The strength of the personalities involved and the fact that some people had the foresight to put this
down, to start synthesizing it. were all factors. And I think, furthermore.
the same thing was translated for the commanders who were on the verge of
the invasion. They had a pretty good idea. and I think they took it up from
there and put it into the planning that went into the air operations for the
invasion.
Quesada: Another way you can express what he is saying and you are
saying is that in the second World War necessity and experience resulted in
an evolution. Our doctrine evolved. The doctrine that evolved was the
doctrine that Spike and all of us are referring to.
Ferguson: The Eagle squadrons of the RAF included many young American pilots. Some returned to the United States early and visited our
training centers to pass on their experiences. Spike, I don't think you were
in that group, but you were part of the U.S. effort to learn from RAF
experience. I had a fighter training wing in Florida producing pilots for
duty in North Africa and the South Pacitic. The early combat experiences of
the Eagle squadron pilots were invaluable in modifying our training programs to the realities of current combat scenarios. "' Another small step in
our transition from World War I to World War 11.
Momyer: I think there is a lesson there that stands out. Obviously there is
no substitute for combat. That's where you develop our leaders: you
develop the understanding. In between wars. it secms to me. wherever
anybody else has got a war, we certainly ought to have the best people we
"tDuring World War II. the Royal Air Force had three squadrons manned ex,.lu.It. \ . ith
American pilot%. Some 240 American pilots ioined the squadroin% in 19411and 1941 and participtied in
the Battle of Britain and tither air engagements In September 1942 the sqtmadion,. " ith all :t ilie
personnel, transferred to the V S. Army. Air Forces. See Vein Haugland. Vhu"
I',m1m5qulm,im. tt11k,
in the RAP. /940

1942 iNe

York. 19791.
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Ihe three-place 0-47 iibw~r-,ion airrcraft. rhich Genecral i-ce hchrcwc
coiuld not sur~ 'c in the air ag~ainst cirntenipuurar\ itic tr'

have in the business there w~atching and analyzing and digesting what's
going on. trying to translate that experience into the current "a\ that we do
things. I think that process was probably one of' our biLest failures
between the world wars. because there were a number ot'lesser wars L'oinL,
on in the 1930s-for example. the Ethiopian war. "Almost an\,,where that
youcoud
trnthee wre ars g~oi ng on sometime. There wkere bits and
pieces, it would seem to me, that were coninL! out otthese thing,,. but there
wa-s no one synthesizing and saying. -\WUI. what are the nicanings of all
these little pieces comning together?" That is probabix at lesson that \Ne
could well digest. This isdifterent than hav ing the inteflii-lence people do it.
Iam not talking about the tformaliied intelligence obserx at ion. I amn talking
about the people who are going to be responsible for the operations and the
(raining and the planning. Those kinds of' things.
"Henito Wis,ini. Ihascist leadet (11Itat\ cnl Italian Aiim arnd air fti.c
Iutiipia it) ( kilher
14) Thi% Italian inilaion "ia, a %karot ciunqiie~t in " hich ithiiopia "ua, uteleitd kjk\ii~l ifiten
incoixprated into an Italiatn empire Irot 19;5 fti 19.41Ithiopia \%axa w.ioin tit lik \%u
lieui %klfk it~i
11began in [-i-ripe. foirnmer tEthiopian Emtperor Haile Selaxxie irepaniii:11 naitiutitlix to~,And itr1' tieC
Itatian% out ofithe ci untr With B)ritish tipriortt. he attieledk ictor inii
%1.to9414k bhird ( ircen i idd.
lihupia. A Niii I'oliiiaI hiNtry
No~5~rk. 1965), pp 199 221. 251 2ii5. )Winis \ Smiiil
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Lee: One more little item that is not thought of much in pre-World W,tr II
is observation and recce type of operations. About 1941)1 happened to lake
an observation squadron. 112th Obserxation Squadron I , hiCh \.as
equipped with O-43s and later O-47s. and organi/ed it from cadres It
became the 10th Recce Wing (10th Reconnaissance iroupl. %%hich Nou
finally got down in 19th Tac IXIX Tactical Air CommandI. As I sa%. the
development of an observation airplane gave no consideration v hatsoeker
to enemy air, air superiority, or control of the air. Those planes had a tail
gun which probably wasn't worth anything, but they considered thernselves able to go around almost unhindered and take pictures and inakc
observations and spot artillery and so forth. During the time that I had Ili%
squadron. we got O-47s. a three-place airplane with a pilot, a gunner. and a
fellow who could sit up on top or lay down in the belly anti take pictures or
look. It was obvious to me that thing would ne,,er survive. Ha\ ing had
pursuit experience. I felt we needed an airplane which could survive in the
air. Therefore. on my o'wn. I went up to Wright Field l()hiol lookinu for
some type of lighter airplane. I "as at Godman Field. Fort Knox. Kentucky. at the time, and Dayton 1Ohiol was pretty handy. I \Aas sent around to
the project officers for various lighter airplanes. The P-3X I Lightning I \was
already tied up in both lighter and some recce type activities. The P-47
project officer was all tied up in his airplane. and they weren't interested in
trying to make a recce airplane out of it. I tinally went to the P-51
IMustangi fellow. There was a little second lieutenant there who told me
that there were some Mustangs %ith lo" -altitude engines that the British
had ordered which the,' didn't want. and he thought ma\be we could get
them. I was thinking about putting packages of some sort (n the things. So I
went ba-k and made this report and said we would like to try them out. Son
of a gun. if we didn't get eighteen of these aircraft for a squadron. By this
time. I had taken some time getting additional Lightnings for this group.
and we got a full squadron of these Lightnings and put some packages on
the airplanes in the place of the wing tanks. I had one squadron equipped
with those down in Louisiana. They were low altitude, which fitted our
purpose quite well. It was merely a trial down at Esler Field ILouisianal. I
think it was. where we had these Mustangs. Everybody reported fa\orabl\.
and out of that developed the F-6. which was a P-51 \\ith dicing cameras
and wing camera packages. That also shows the requirement. as it developed then, for some recce airplane which could, instead of t.\
ing around
in peacetime taking pictures. survive in the air. In fact the\ had guns on
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AIR SUPERIORITY
them, and you people down at 19th Tac had to order them to quit shooting
German airplanes. "
Kohn: Prior to the war. were design and performance standards for our
air superiority aircraft-indeed any kind of aircraft-being primarily determined by pilots* desires or by designers.' Was there so much of a
separation that when the doctrine evolved, as you have described it. you
were left with aircraft that had to be constantly modified for any mission?
Momyer: Maybe we have done a little bit of an injustice, but you really
had three phases of aviation at the time prior to World War I. You had the
pursuit. As we have discussed, pursuit was primarily oriented for air
defense and so-called bomber escort, not really for off ensive employment
for what we would call today going out and engaging and destroving the air
force. Pursuit as such was designed with no capabilities to attack ground
targets. So I think that is the first point.
Secondly, you had bombardment, and bombardment vas primarily
tailored, as we have mentioned. for strategic operations.
Third, you had attack aviation, which we haven't even talked about.
Attack aviation was primarily the force that was going to go down and do
the support of the ground forces and do this other type of mission.
Finally, you had the observation, and the observation was primarily
tailored to the ground forces.
Lee: The airplane was built more or less to specification for the mission-the mission oriented for taking pictures for the ground forces and
spotting artillery.
Momyer: I think then on the edge of World War II. we were really
specialized to those functions.
Kohn:

Not multipurpose aircraft?

Momyer: I think that's what we are going to see as we get into North
Africa. One of the things that came out of the North African campaign, for
example, from my own experience, was that a P-40 was designed %ithin
"Thc Ninth amd T IItth Air I'orcc turni, hcd tactic:al air SuppirOt ir i (Li
12th Army1(roup in its inoicicn acr ss.France. Beclgiun. and (icrinamn
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the concept that I havejust said. But it wasn't very lon( till %."%%ere hangin
bombs on P-40s. and it wasn't very long, for example. till the Hurricane.
which was designed for the air defense of Great Britain. had bombs
hanging on it. They were out doing attack of airfields and the same thing.
So really out of the North African campaign. not only %%as the doctrine
switching, hut the concept of lighter aviation w as sitching. We were
getting off of pursuit as being a relatively limited aircraft only for air
defense purposes and going to a flexible fihter that could be used for
counterair operations, for the attack of airfields, for the attack of lines of
communication, and for close air support of ground forces. I think that
came out of the North African campaign. and we will see, as World War II
started to unfold in Europe. the true versatility of the force that began to be
employed to these functions.
Ferguson: I was going to make a point in response to one of \our
questions about the influence of engineers or pilots on the design of
airplanes. The governing factor, I think, was more technoloe\: what was
possible to build in those days in terms of powerplants and what we kne\,
about aerodynamics and structures. That was the transition, if vou look at
the performance of airplanes from the end of World War I down to the end
of World War II. We had the P-I. P-6. P-16. P-12. later the P-26. and then
the P-36. But they were really just projections of technology. more so than
aircraft oriented to any specific mission. When World War II descended on
us. we had some adaptations to make. The P-40 w~as supposed to be an airto-air lighter, and I had one of the first squadrons of P-4, Fs. One dav we
decided we ought to try some ground attack with it. and all hell descended
on us from Washington. That was an air-to-air lighter as it was bought.
Kohn: Can we now switch from North Africa to Europe.' Let me pose a
paradox to you. You have described the North African campaign: air
superiority won by air-to-air combat, attacks against airlields. AAA. and
the lines of communication. The history books tell us that the wa\ we
gained air superiority over France and Germany was to attack the German
homeland, attack the aircraft industry, and then draw& up the German air
force and shoot the aircraft out of the sky. Was there a different lesson to be
learned in air superiority fighting the Germans over France and over
Germany. or was there a natural evolution from the North African campaign? Were these two campaigns so different that we are dealing with a
different question here. a different facet of air superiority?
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Quesada:

Let me take a crack at that-,\1\
scrvatiows are borne of a
little bit of-experience as, i was in England during, the Battle ot Britain and
af'terwards. Tis, is the first time I have ever thought of it or thought it
through like I amn no\%going to tr\ to think it throueh111 The concept x on
referred it) occurred durine, thle Battle of- Britain and after. What I think
brought it about- I amn heing, intuitive nowA- was that thie British saw howN
the Germans failed. The Gjermans nearl\ wn that wkar, and thle British.I
think, knew quite well that tile (jermanlS damln near \Nonl it. Had the
Germans kept attacking taIrgets in Frneland that thle British wkould h;tve had
to come up and delend. and had thle ( ermanssent hi ters, over ito brini, the
British into combat, then ernim "onId pe rhap\, hiaw had airs*,per
i
i It \
over Lnrigland . SO I irituitivel\ think both En,_land and ourscl \c W\i
te\
confronted the pr hlemi. and %e observed it realwiedh m imnportant it %%IN
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Ifyou are going to attack an enemy. you have to make their air force come
up and fight. You have to attack targets that will make them commit their air
force to light. So I am inclined to think in retrospect. either consciously or
unconsciously, that the philosophy resulted from the Germans' failure to
employ it. The Germans were so close to the target-it was much easier for
them than us, operating out of England. If they had had sense enough. or
the brilliance enough. to conduct their offensive, which was sort of halfassed as it now is revealed, against England to make them come up and
fight to defend essential targets as occurred two years later over Germany. I
think Germany might have won.
Momyer: I think there is really a very basic difference in views during
the strategic air campaign prior to the time of the invasion, or prior to the
buildup for the invasion. The strategic air campaign really viewed air
superiority as being a byproduct of destroying German potential to wage
war. If you will look at the priority list. the German Air Force per se was a
relatively low priority.
Quesada:

Almost not included, almost not included. initially.

Momyer: I think this was later modified. I really think the opposite viewk
in essence says: In order to prosecute that kind of a campaign. you must
destroy the air force: otherwise, the attrition is going to he so high, unless
you are using different types of weapons than conventional weapons. that
you simply can't sustain that type of an operation. There was a fundamental
difference. With the coming of the invasion, there wvas a definite shift, as
you well know, and you JGeneral Quesadal did a lot of the planning. The
planning was to destroy the German Air Force so that it couldn't actively
challenge the invasion. You remember that Spaatz and Harris and the rest
were hollering: '"Don't take us off of the strategic campaign. Give us some
more time. If you give us a little bit more time. we are going to be able to
wind the war down." The other people-Eisenhower--had the conmitment that the bombers would come under his command, and definitely for
that three-month campaign. the German Air Force was the primary effort.
except for interdiction.
. Etighh \,r lHorc" commander. and Air(hcil Mar'hal Arlhur I
Mal (Gen (arl A Spadim
k'dIt,Ht
Hatr
IlHor ,.
Iht'e, rc .thatHor
irtl
I ldrrH, H HHll
HHTHmandCr
H theRAI BoiHH (ollll d. e[dthe .5Jlcl
D)urilo. thc iHtcfl'c planlHv HllHmarshaling 1i tor _'c
Holher ( |t'/ lmlHH
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('HmHhHnH'd
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as tile priliars.
Quesada: In exershodS s, mind thle G ermanI A.ir For c x%
target. I don't knoxm s.hether it wkas \iiriten dots n. and I am hlas in a hard
tIme rIno it) find ount \%here it came fromn, I fhink one ot thle people that
contributed to it in at might\sx as \ks~s -I'rcd-Anderson.

Quesada:

o.0i Psu
10an

And perhaps

aslI

Ntomver: flansell \sas one of'the basic theorists Ii this \\ hole business.
lndie
belie\ es that toda\ reall\. If son xsould talk to him todaS. I think \on1
ondmc the same \iess point.
xALI
Quesada: There \kas a definite surge of* thought. often Opposed. that
established that the ~ ~to make the strategoic Il.orce reailkI effjectise V. as to
defeat the eneim air trce tirst. It xas not Unisersall\ accepted.
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Nllomwe:

1.eNia * e\pressioni kas. 'A determined horiherc ot tensis C
A~as ne~er turned hack." I think that's in osersjrrplitcation. hut it's anl
e\pression of the concept that ou could dri ~ebomihers t hriOih. and %onI
reallN didn't have to heat dos n the enen air force In order 10 2ct In there.
You "~ill do that hN destrosinc_ thin,-"- -1his tuel aind eCersthinel else needed
(o put his air force Lip and sUstain It.
Lee:

[he pure strategic philosoph\ sias to go after the haisic indlustr and
thintzs like that. v"hich . ats Spike hat, Said.
LIddas
P the ir torce. soi
ig~ht say, as a hN product . YOU "~ould certail has e sonic ai rio-air, hut the
bomlbers didn't have escort inlitialIs. IMe son Id '_OIlinand use thenr osI ti
eUns for defense hut I don't think primaril\ to defeat the air force. As Pce
sas, the airfields wkere not initialls oil the tarle list ats tar as, I can tell.

Quesada:

Absolutely.

Kohn:

Let mle ask vonl. (General Quesalda. the lessoti learned, as son ha\ e
thought it through. no"x. that comles f'rom the Battle of Britain and (Getmany s failure in the Battle of' Britain. In 1942 and 194.3. if* I remember
correctly. i,%e were still thinkinL,"e xxould figoht onr kia throuch. almnost in]
athuhhle of air superiority, into the targets arid then hack. perhaps operations am I right or "~rorig here-had not vet caughit up. in 1942 arnd 1943.
to the lesson learned lit 1940)-41.

Quesada:

YOU have it exactl\ righlt. Let n11e
digre-ss and speCCLakte. If
Giermnan% had equnipped itself' to imniplemerit the Cotkrrept (11 irl tperil wit
over the tarset in 1940 aiid 1941 as kWe
es \lve it Inl 1942 arid 1943. 1 th ink
the\ "~onld have broug,-ht riglarrd to its knees.

Nlomyer:

I think the German concept s\as proper. it just \i asn t pliruiled.

Quesada:

Wiasn't pursued]. arid the. didrn't quite ha'~e hat(...
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NMomver:

TIhev had the concept, but the\ real lx hadn't thoUght it throt.1 h
to its logical conclusions. and theN didn't haxe the courage of their con\victions to pursue it. Ac tUall\ theN started out \,kith brineiin thie RA[ tihter
command up to engage and sutler attrition: thex also x"ent at thle airfield,, at
as that the\
the radars and command and control. T'heir Mi ole concepit x%
could g~ain air SUperioritk in a relatixeix shotprdofim.AolHle
x"asn't \Aillini! really to pursue that. and hie shifted the taretl
tm When
he shifted to the ports, he shifted to targets that ni1tiallx had to be
neutrali/ed betore inxadine . T hat premlature shift. I think, is, thle thin,reali IlIfthe Germian air force Iiad puirsUed the Same S01-1t
of d 'ct ri ne as in
Poland, the samne sort Of dict rine 1thai had heen pursuedi iii France. x hich
wAas to g~ain air superioril\ o xer the batt lefielId and thle samie thing, that had
been pursued in the first c~aipaln iainst the So\ let L nion- -the o(utcomne
in the Battle of Britain might hax c h;'n ditfferent

Lee: D~oes anx od\ haxe an'.thini! ito sax\ about.1 Mhtcert1ain historians
have said; that littler had a crtain ,pot in is, hecart for- l-mnland and
suddenl\ just cal led off thel bombing \%henl hie did it
Quesada:

I think he called it off because he okas licked.

Lee: You think he did it. or did his mi litar\ people.) lie sort of ran tiis
you kno".
Nlomyer: It x ou -,o back-- at least I haxe't been able to find anxthiny
like a detailed air plan for thle in\vasion oft Lngland. At best it appears as anl
ad hoc operation. As sx stemiatic as thle' had been about planning for tlie
ground operation, their air planning "ias real)\. atrocious. It's real]\
remarkable, and I think tor this er\ short period of time . the attrition rates,
went up, %%ent up ver,, high. As, a consequence. the\. backed off, and then
theN started to go at the ports anrd thoughlt the British x on Id Collapse
because (ifthat. But they didn't. As a conlsequen)ce. thie Germians \%ere into
an attrition camipaign . and tile\ didn't feel the\ could sustain it.

Quesada:

I et me recite a little piece of trix ia, andi forgive tie if-a slight
persoinal note is inje~ctedIin it Whetiehebidup
l
of our Air Force i n Fng land
wAas under \4 amandi befIOre the actualI inv\as in an d the strategic el CI optuent
wkas budilig uip and bcoming gargantuan. 1) -47s. P - 38'. and P- 5 1s kxere
arrix ing iii England . [he tactical air forces, thle tactical air- comm11ands.
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were mine at the time-that \ the personal note that I have

to

use. I don't

like to use the personal pronoun: nevertheless, all the P-S Is w~ere assiened
to us. Maybe %ou all don't kno\, that---evervone of' them. ever\ P-Si
group. Novk we had about touir months ito go hefore landing in Normla nd\.
To have those people standing by and domeu nothinie. w~aiting tor the
landing. would ha~e been List ridiculous. So ever\ bod\. includin" [le. "its
more than glad to have those planes 'support the Eighth Air Force. IThe first

deep penetrations that Occurred itnto German\ b\ mnassixe 13- 17 f'Oriations
were to Kiel. Trhe P-S is and others lle'x across the channel and escorted thle
bombers to Kiel. There was a battle over Kiel ever\ da\ for- about tour or
five days. *rhe P-51 won every battle. The P-SI turned out to be able to
slaughter the German fighters~. The odds kkere great. One gu'LI"hot doxktn
five in one day. What wvas that guv 's narne 2
Ferguson:

Howard. '

Quesada:

Yes, Howard in the 356th I Fighterl Squadron.

Ferguson:

His group was the 354th.

Quesada: The 354th l~ighterl Group. right.... .Hovkard \Nas thle group
commander. Anyway that's beside the point . It xwas then, and not until then.
that it was totally realized and proven that the P-5I could go farther and
tight better. Now something occurred. People said: ''Look. mna\be it's a bad
assignment to have the P-S Is assigned to the tactical air f'orces v hen the\
were so superior in the role ot'defendinge the strategic air forces, and makine~
the Germans tight. "That was so evident to mie that I didn't resist a
goddamn bit. Everybody thought I was going to resist like hell. I don't
know whether you know that or not, but a lot of the aircraft (thle groups
remained), the P-51s. were assigned to the Eighth Air Force's nex\ l\
arriving groups and more P-47s to us. It was just so obv ious. so apparent to
'Brig (len Jarnes 11 liiwird (19 ;I3 A Niedji 'I liooi "niiel. ttouiid 1'iiied [le \HIiierk ii
1 Led h.\ I t~ireI ( IiciinuI Ii. Ithe \iiiiciiim
Voilunteer (iriup ofi the Chines'e air itiree in \ueiiti 194
Hyvingt Tigter, tic Intercept missionfl agat~inst the iJipiiies ati I i:e tIhmi id shot d'"i ]s\ elielit
fighte.rs. and a h,,iiiter in the elewnr mniuith, that hc 'crCed %IIih( hLiIITJ
1 tril i, i 1\1Ie I
e"r'
Transfe'rring toithe E~uropeaun theater in 143. he eoyiianded h[3tic
shllI 't-lie, Squidrut. \iiiiII VNI
Force lie led his P 51 squa~dront
oni liiiii-rage istnii. .iceuttpxi- \ Ini HIf
iIt
n H .4 Ks'it,
folt~
acroiss the Noirth SeaitoI erniin Niam of these raitds \kere to Kiel. I errielit. .1 Ili do, ls
submnarines and i asi
041rfCULUOTtiien ter tir the rliliiitdstitre M1 rofdo
Piits
t inriq ithe CrtIll"Ies
e tilhtilues
Hiumher I tfensi se. Bit ish and An ieriealt horiihers aitied Kitel usit ta.d~oIs iit
I''csIe F (rdsen aind Jamies1. (lie. el'. 1/1 Imn .11i /-, In ii-/I
It,, 1 - wI( II
t. ...
r,,itI It /),I%. .Iutt1,i 11044 1,, %1,, 194i 11 '
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Victotr in I:urope depended otn the suL cess itt the \s ntrit]Ns in%a.itin Muciish%%,is
Lull lesd ith
the assault landinv oin 6 June 1944. The English Chinns I prewnsted thes ifficitIult ha rrie r to
the in asisin because At nasiegitiinal ha/ards and Str- ilk tidla S arialsns aloing the I Tell hi
citast . This placed a ses re burden oincontrotl it air ptuser ( )tme tu-rtils ashore. ho ttcSr. theLre
AilLI be ample iippoitut\ indItreedliti iii nianeuser Isirground lsirLce dri\ insIwt he ( ;ertinan
heart landl

Ferguson: I would like to add just atlittle hit to that. I took a P-47 group
to England several months before the Normandy invasion. As )-lDa\
approached. some of us were ordered to the RAF IIth (iroup-t-he center
which would control all the air forces. United States and U'nited IKingdom--during the invasion. Until then we prepared the field orders for U.S.
bomber and lighter groups in coordination " ith RAE operations. When
deep penetrations were made by the bombers, as in the case of Berlin w hich
was six hundred miles. fighter groups were assig ned segments of the route
in and out to cover the bombers. To do this fighters had to use external fuel
tanks which were dropped in the event of air engagement-full or emipt\.
Trhis carefully planned operation could have easily been upset had [the
Germans intercepted the bomber stream early in the penletration of the
Continent. Fighters would have had to drop their tanks to enlgageC. thus
shortening their endurance and forcing an early return which could lease
the bombers without cover on a portion of their route --highly ulnerable to
enemy lighters. It could have been very seriotis: fortunately the I ultskafte
staff didn't see this opportunlit\.
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looking back over these operations. we see what might be called an
inversion in the use of lighters and bombers-further testimony to the
lexibility of airpower. In Europe we considered a target out to six hundred
miles as strategic; lighters seldom ranged beyond three hundred for ground
attack. Yet, when we looked at Spike's more recent experience in Vietnam.
we saw B-52s hitting close-in targets and lighters doing the deep penetrations.

Momyer:

I would like to ask General Quesada a S64 question. When
Eisenhower had made his decision some months prior to the invasion. what
kind of assessment was made that you could tell him. ''We will hac control
of the air. and there is no question about our ability to control the air so that
your invasion can take place"? These kinds of cut issue, keep coming up.
People keep asking me--and I didn't want to get into Vietnam -- but they
keep asking me these kinds of questions as if there is a scientific answer.
There is no scientific answer to this. It's a combination of a lot of things. I
am sure you will bring it out. too. but it \ a conbination of,\our experience
and everything else.
Quesada: That was an issue, and that ans.er wkas given to Eisenhower.
My memory tells me it was given to him because of experience. We were
confident that we could knock the hell out of the German Air Force
wherever it was. We were confident that the interdiction program would
succeed and that the German Air Force. in terms of Normandy. couldn't be
very close to it because if they did deploy close to Nornand\ -w hich the\
didn't, which all of us no, know-we could knock the hell out of then. We
were conlident that our effort against the German Air Force. o\ er Berlin or
wherever it was, would succeed. Every commander wkho w\as in\ol\ed in
the damn thing was totally conlident.
Momyer:

It was a collective judgment?

Quesada:
Well. I don't know about that. I think there might have been
some doubters.
Ferguson: I will tell you. the only German airplanes that kere ,een on
D-l)ay were by the RP- 5Is that went way in as far as they could go.
Moniyer: Yes. I know. The (ermans flew only 750 sorties as the total
amount of effort, bit they had a signiIicant am tint of air force ,,till felt The
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question really comes up: How were we so confident'! What was the basis of'
this judgment'! What made you think they really weren't going to be able to
mount a last-ditch eflort?. After all, this w&as the invasion of their homeland.
and it" they didn't stop it. the war was over.
Kohn- Was it y~our numbers ot aircrat*, General Quesada, or ~our quality
of* your aircraft. or both.'
Quesada: Both. There is another point. The quality of the German Air
Force was visibly dininishing, and we were having such success-the
Eighth Air Force lighters and the Ninth Air Force fighters that "ecre
contributing. Anytime they would meet the German Air Force. they would
do it with success. It was quite obvious. As time went on. the opposition
was getting less and less. I will tell you a little anecdote which goes back to
Spike's question. His question really was, how was Eiser) ower convinced
that this could succeed'? He had to be confident months ahcad of' the
incident that I will relate.
About four days before D-Day. there was a briefing with the prime
minister. "~Each of the commanders who were going to participate in it was
there. So I was tagging along. Being somewhat brash and also somewkhat
young (which made me brash), there came up in the course of myv presentation (and I can't remember whether it was an Enelishman or an American
who asked-I have the recollection that it was anl American. either GerowN
or ''Joe'' Collins,"' both corps commanders). I was asked, ''How, are you
going to keep the German Air Force from preventing our landing''"' I[said.
"General, there is not going to be any German Air Force there ."
"Ahhh," the prime minister spoke up. I think he said something, to the
effect. "Young man, how can you be so sure'." I said. "Mr. Prime
Minister, experience tells us that wherever \ve have met the German Air
Force over the last six months. we have defeated them. The German Air
'Prin,e M in ister Wi~nston C hurchill
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He said, "Yuang man, I remember you. You are the young man that told
me there would be no German Air Force over Normandy" He remembered
it. because it was brash. it was of youth and ego, I guess.
Ferguson: There is one other little anecdote that could be inserted here.
General Quesada was the air advisor to General Eisenhower and the
commander of all the tactical air forces for the invasion. which as set
for-what was it'? The fifth of June?
Quesada:

The fifth that's right.

Ferguson: All the troops had been put into vessels, and they were all
ready to go from Saint Catherine's Point on the south of England acro s to
the Normandy beachhead. The weather people had great diflicultv with
their forecasts. The night before the invasion, the decision %a,, made to
postpone twenty-four hours. I must say the distinguished gentleman to nl\
left was not quite so brash that night. He was really on pins and needle's
about what was going to happen. Because if you delased more than twentyfour hours, what was it going to be'? Another \ear's delay perhaps?
Quesada:

Another moon.

Ferguson: It was a very tricky operation. Of0course. \ke went across the
next morning and with marginal weather.
Momyer:

Who did the planning as far as the air planning.,

Ferguson: The I lth Group. RAE. but it wits a joint (' S. RAF group that
wrote the daily operations orders.
Quesada: I think it is better to say you did the execution. the planning
was done-what was the name of that place. Bob'.'
Lee:

It was up at High Wycombe. IEnglandl

Quesada: No. All the planning. American and British. a,, done in onc
place. and I can't remember the name of the place. I ha\c to sa\ in
retrospect that the planning was incredibly intellicent . It reall\ %xas. Ilhal
headquarters was in existence a year before ke started assembling in
England.
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I think it wvas Stanmiore ILniland I becLause, the British \%(Uld Sa ,."
hawe got to send a signal co Starnore.-

Lee:

Quesada:

e \%OUlde.

Lee:

-

All the planning of the basic invasion. sshereC
wvas all done in one place.
Allied Expeditionary Air Force wAas the namec of the

Momyer:

Did Leighi-Nal lorIY headquarters do ll] the planning, as tar
as the air planning1

Quesada:

No.

NMomy'er:
the-

Well. that', %k
hat I ami real 1\ tr\ inc to ct WVhat

a the role of

Quesada:

I think \ou have to draim a distinction bet\een the planning,
and the execution.

Momyer:

I am talk ing, about execution.-

Quesada:

You are talking about eXecution

Lee:

That was Leigh- Mallor\.

Quesada:

Because at that time he commanded all of' the tacticalal
forces. both British and American. and he was trvinc toulet the steunc air
forces. With Leigh-Mallory. that's xvhere the Planning %as done.
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T hat's x\hN ledder norninatix e\erci sed operatitonal control of
the strateuic f'orces for thle tuxaston. in %\hich hie x\as Ltsenhioxeis dep)Utx.
because the% didn't %%ant to put the strateere air tores tInder thle Co1ntrol ot
Lei-h-Mallorx.

Momnver:

Quesada:

That's correct.
hien the ptrite rIII ItIster kkaN there
Ott that briefing that I reflerred to %%
that mnay have been a Thursda\ or a \\ednesda\: nex erthelcss. on the
weekend fol1low ing it. the pri me minister in\vited abOUI ta doCIe of thle LL'%
that wottid be involved in the actual landing in Nornmand\ dMN%n1to ('hiequers. which is the cou~ntr\ home of the prime minister~ I as tacine'm
alone,. and the form \ as:v iNo lef't Lonmdoni at abouti 4 30 and i ii there about
5:30: then you had tea: then youI xkould 1_o up)stairs, and take a shox0%er ad
ould come do" it to at rans dinner. There IN
perhaps a little nap: then you \,%
nothing more deli-l-httul than an Lnfl ishinan 's dinner. A nian\, dinner
En-lish-style is very formal The table \%it, an oak table like that. [here
were no more than txxelve there. and I was, tring to get another LSI
Ilanding, ship, tank! f'romn the admiral on ill\ right, and thle general onl III
i support tor his dix ision. [he conlfwatring to.tsmemr
versation was very loxA kev You talked ol\ onl the riehi and onl\ on the
left.
At the opposite end of' the table x as the prime minister", son- in law . . .that very fex people knowx about.'- In tisl' Subdued con'ersat ion
and towkard the end of dinner, the son-in-la\\ called tip thle table and said.
-'Pops.*' Christ. to have the prime minister referred to as, Pops" is goirie to
attract your attention. because the military people adored the printe iminister. He was marvelous.The prime minister said. ''Yes. mylson..lihe sonin-law&said. "'Would you cieus a hand at this end of the table'.' -I \%ill
try.'' ''We are try ing to diccide who is the -,reatest living statesmlan of our'
time.'' Now,\ we all got eloquent. Without a momrent of hlesitation. the primec
minister roared. "'Mussolini.'' ''Well. why do you say\ that. Pops?'') ''The
only statesman of our imie wxith Sufficient courage to niurder his m\~ it sonin-law'' I \k ill never torget that as, long ats I live. I just couldn't beliexc it.

Kohn:

Let rile ask just one last question about World War 11. TO ii at
degree did the achievement itf air superiorit\ depend onl 11 tra. breakirie of'
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the Gierman codes and( fihe ieadine, of thei-

Si enal

Inessa-e"s throwuchout thle

European theater!?

I dontk nkm tit anvhid her
available. Did von hawe 1 tra available?'

Quesuda:

Lee:

he

e It hathad t. ItIIa

iani

Yes.
We had Y-srice."

Ferguson:

Quesada:

I wAould say that Ultra had a pr-OtOn nd e let onl air- iipe ri I
in a rather- oblique lav. I think thle real effect of Ultr-a \\as tol instil! in thie
iltisnh
e rime-Il)
very higzhest command-I don' t Mean in el ut
hax e con iden.Ce Ill
minister, thle president. to af lesser extent ralxto
w~hatf they wNere dome,. ifthe Gernians meant what thex x ere sa\ inc, Nr rinh
Ultra, I think the attitude \%as. "We mlust he dome!- '1oineth1in1 1r21f. I
assure you that Ultr-a didn't permit us to dIo something tomlorrox You x\ ev
ouas
oilet
not allowed to respond to Ul tra tomorrml,. It you did \ on xWLI
kicked out of the theater so fast it x onId Make your1head ,x\ im. I \\0oLd ",I\
n
to thle
IL 1-ldanlce
the real effect of Ultra wAas to instill contidence and pride
conduct of the war, ifH max' put it in those tenmN.riat her-thIiani the tactic" ot tihe
wkar.
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rca,,on I am \,I\ inc,- [i, I, That it *sccin' like oe
Nou kouilk aliin..il iitCI tloi the hooks that thc-

Quesada:

I

ond \a

it

j iw

WNR 11

)Ihooks.. ind
,i \ithl t~ltu

ma.ninimial

Mo(JI~er: flarno.tdarlN refer-rine1 to thle Battie 0t 13ritain. I OTAii \ our
av.'c'.'.ient i'. prohahk\ dhin'r to thle truth It r-Call\ din' lth\ C that t11,11d&
mental anT impact. htacted as. a lttle hit better continnation oIi iha \omi
other intcllieencc acti\ tiles, \%crc tehCIII' \01on. But! inl tCT-11S O l l\ C1t,1111In,- ho %\ oil ciplo~cd the air. I can't sec miuch c' idcncc (4 it.

Lee:

f-rom ill c\pcricncc -and I had iCCCeS to [tic Informnation daIl\. I
"OUld Mao\ it had ',Cr\ little nluLcnce onI air- '.uperior It\ . t
01.11ou
LusIon'401 In tile tirit p)Lacc Priinaril\ mosi( of thc intarmiation I ,,I%%
concerned thecilneni LrounTd tor-cc'. inl rather large LIroup'. a, aIRlatter ot1tact1

Quesada:

Itihad some intorniation: tile cttct of' air po~r on thc ground

trce'.

NMonier:

But Lidint \OL
onet thc kind of- informlationl that the\ had mo1mcd
aIgroulp from this airtield ito thai airtield due to the instru-Lctions" that \ocic
being issued.! Therefore . thii'AoLdI "Cetup anl attack agai nst tha airticli
hased (,:i tile in~trcptd infrtiTWonl andI the hreAincL of (Ilc Codes.

Lee:

\\e had thcni
oIr supciriority.

cered dn %%aY Thia, \koh\ I ,aid erri\ littl impajct on)

Quesada:

Spike. I think - our uesCtin hli', ito he anls'.ecd anlothicr \k~a'. It
those m.ho recci ed I.' tra cearried through it that certain airtic Id' \. crc h cincioccupiedI and those airlields, \.Acre attacked InTthle 1101 da'. or1'. M0cr
hoe,
attacked them~l WMIout
2o 1o001C YOU could TNts
u...I

Momyer:

It"sas a nipot tI thatl

realloI Isis

Mhat "sall oi01711in2

Quesada:

\)ou had hro0kcn thIe COdeC an1d. IthcreCtoi'. on

'WuI cOfoproitiise the Sr11fI Btei
.11 I dotilt s tnt to) iiiiitiIIII/e
the ettect (it instilliuc contlidenCe. ('otilideneeC is at hip tactor inl \;,ar It \\sa,,
quite evident that the (A, nan'. '%ete losing'-. ILookitlilla it Tinretrospct. I

AlIR St PIROR RI\
ii Ithe: !nd ot the \ ar. \kc didn't k no'l hok \ cak G eiial
kaNp \\c Itied. ieall\. it rCei/lc litm \ cak tilc\ \ v

think that
icalik

MIomiicr:

khere %kC
'tou kno\k. thowch. there- ISone hIx1t0rica exale \)1
Ih xn
RIIIDSInnda\ 1n1) 3 nte h~td
uxed L litr inlormvin
ot all thoxek trimxportx, that %\CereCo~liin into NOrth .-\Ctrc. ilnd I \kill Up on
that um1i
xion that.

Quesada:

YiOU

o t\\el\ C. didn 't \0Uon

Quesada:

Yev

lie '1hot do\(n

MorNer:

Not h\ atlong xhot.

Quesada:

Noxk Conme on. hio\% man'.i\

tOWt LIl\

\l\ C irlanexUC

Niomier: I didn' Sho il\ airlalIne (10\k 11there. I NhOt d'\k 11Stikax,.
11ax0aIoTh
opera-'tIon. And it
JIn -8571.. It '.ka' ill theC F] (iettarf '.alle. [hat1
'.kax tourt. The mis,,jon that '.ke ranl that da\. R11111 Snnda'.ZI. \kc reaill'.
eo'axtlilie -\%
decilmated thill JU-5' tOrCe. iheC\ \kcl~e xpriad all idlng thme
kne'.\ the'. '.kere comiing-. At leas.t the planniny that \N~ait ciieto nI\ -,roLnp
hild a Oronl o1 1) 401, 1ipItr
\ka'. about torct'.-eiht howr, inl advance. We~v
anl
interimiediate
co'.er of Sp111ittir
anld
Ihen
wNC
hadl
lo'.k-alltitud coxera-Ce.
W\\C
repeoxtoe
and then another hiuh-altitUde co\CIraLC oit Spittirex.,
on the hasi'. of [the exact time '.chedule that thc\' '\'ee -oinno. We knee.\
precisel\ e. hen the\. wre- goitg, to matke the Coat \\ce ktiee. C\actl\ Mi at
altitude the\. \kere fivine . I think thix k a s.pecific example o1 mt ormat ioll
that really had an impact. I don't knoe. ot' all\ otheirteal exkample. except
out[ in the Pacific ,khere - e.ho ekas it that \kit, xhot dom.i'
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NMomy~er: I don't kno~k ot atl other examiple front anl all, point o1 \ IC\k
that specific missions, w~ere tailored againtst that kind of inftorimation. e\cept
in the Battle of' Britain.

Quesaida:

Neither do 1.

The Late 1940s
K~ohn: Comning out of World War iI. the istor\ hooks sclito empha~i/c
so strongl\ the strategic use of air power. YOU %killrememblier hack fillto thie
late 1940s. the emphasis on -- sk th the atomic bombh and ith thie dec elopmient if nek bomber fleets--nluclear and stratcuc air \xart are, Sec cral ikit
youcentlcimen were involvedl in tactical air force,. GenerA QICieada ~a
the first commlander of' iAC, Where did tact cal aiMr.and lO\\ dild air
s.uperiority. lit in. in the latle 1940s!? Did our- emphasis onl str~ateiC'c and
nuclear air power do us harm.' Did It diminish our abhilit\ in thle area of airsuperiority? Did wkeforget air superiorit \ after W\orld War 1I. inl that threeto live-year period?

Quesada: I don't claim any strong feelings or- strong kno%\ ledge of that. I
think. if' I mlay speak in atphilosophical Aa\ -- and I think (lhe rest 1 f thern
here will have a better viewk
weapon resulted in a greater
lesser emphasis on tactical
remember. The others, here

of that than I-that the atd\ ent of thle nuICcar
emphasis being put onl strategic \\arl are and a
warfare. '[hat \%as the result that I seeml to
wkill kno\%, better.

I will support that one hundred percent. bcauseC \t]o liad I both
kno". I was General Quesada's tirs chief of stall. incidecntall \. aind then
after a short period. his vice commander. [hle emphasis on sliratee 1c
primari ly had anl impact onl equipmnt aind tOrVcs rather than dioctrine
\ c
kept that doctrine up. Gjeneral NMonler \kill 'xpoIid Oin It a little mlOreC
because he wkas our plans and doctrine tel lo~k. I think althi web %edidn't
have much capahilit\ ito exercise our tactical doctrile, \\ e still maintined
Lee:
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the philosoph\ of a requirement for control ot the air in order to get proper
tactical air operations. A,,a matter of tact. I think tactical air kas JUSt about.
in the combat air force,,. lolA man on the totemn pole. Aithouch10 "C didn't
hawe much air defense. at the same time tac air %kascoim- do\, n in force,,
and equipment. The air defense force \kdS building tip command and
control and a defense s\ stemn. k\ hich turned in1to our SAGE Isemautomlatic
oround environment] svstemi and thin,-,, like that. but %er\ little progress
,tas being Made in eqluipment. \We tkere struggling kith %%hat %ehad left
ooxer. Nou migh-t say. fromt World War If .'
Nlomver: I think it was a struggfle tolloviiingc World War 11in) wihich, as
yoU well knlo, we wkere coiing do~ n to the fort-eighlt-group111 Air [orce
Out of that forty-eight-group Air Force. there
,eesmne
people advocating
that tactical forces wkould have been a total of' about six to eight group,, I
think there was atbasic difference of opinion phi losophicallv it ithin the Air
Force. at that time. With the advent of the atomic bomb, a lot oif people telt
there wtould no longer be protracted war per se, that the mai-nitude of thle
weapon. the employment oft the weapon. would be such that "ar l.%ould
come1 to0a concIlusion one way or another in a relativel\ short period of time.
I )uring, that early period. there wAas very little consideration as such. I think.
for thle employ ment of nuclear weapons on the battlefield. T'hat came later
for the simple reason that at that time, the technology prev ented packaging
atnuclear weapon into smnaller components. People refer ito the -Fat BoN."
a very large vleapon andi a relatively large x iCld.
I think thle philosophical split io,ith us in thle tactical forces ,kas that \%
weren' "ill inc to concede that there "~ouldn t be woars other than just
nuclear wAars. I think that wkas the point. The other elements wo.ithin the Air
Force "~ere convinced that conventional wiar was almost passe. Max be
that's atlittle extreme view, but I think it represented the philosophicaf split,
7
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I think, as a result of that philosophical split, the tactical forces erc put at a
low level. I think the amplification of that. or the personification of that.
was the fact that when General Quesada left TAC and General Lee took over
they were putting the Tactical Air Command under the Continental Air
Command. If anything. it reflected the basic philosophical split \.ithin the
Air Force on how people looked at future war. In essence the tMo ftnctions
that you really got down to were these: one was the prosecution of the
strategic offensive against the enemy, and the other was the denial of his
offensive against you. You needed an air defense force. but you didn't
really foresee a traditional air-ground campaign.
Ferguson: You didn't mention the procurement of aircraft during that
period. It tells the story very clearly.
Mnomyer: I think it was reflected in the procurement of the aircratt.
reflected in the amount of funds that went into it. and reflected in the \ hole
allocation of resources. I agree with General Lee-I would ha\ e to for sellpreservation-that our doctrine vas alive and vigorous. AS ar as the
tactical air was concerned, we %ere hammering those three priorities. All of
our negotiations and discussions with the ground force,, and the thing, that
we tried to put in the maneuvers %ere all hammered against that e\pcrience

03
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I don't want to get into this. but it was further translated into the
manuals that were written at the Air University. as I explained here some
weeks ago. in the development of Air Force Manual I-I. The job that i had
in terms ot preparing the basic doctrinal publications that the Air Force
would come out %ith was the expression of these things. We ha\e been
talking about themi this morning-theater air operations in hich there "its
a manual on counterair. We got a little bit more sophisticated and called it
air superiority. We called it counterair and then interdiction, close air
support, reconnaissance, and airlift. So the doctrine wkas alive. I think the
doctrine was vigorous. I don't think there was a lapse in doctrine hemeen
the conclusion of World War II and the onset ol the Korean War. As General
Ferguson just said, the reflection was in the equipment. the availabilit\ of
equipment. There were other reflections. fOr example, our tactical control
system had shrunk. the number of people that we had in the numbered air
forces had shrunk, and the kind of equipment that we wanted to develop--the resources were not available. I think that kind of describes the perspective at the onset of the Korean War. I think our doctrine in that period of time
was still alive, still being animated, still being articulated, and the reception. I would say. in the Air Staff was primarily more concerned wN
ith the
strategic and the development of nuclear doctrine and the emphasis that ' as
being devoted to it.
Quesada: As an example of the effect of the nuclear \eapon. in terms of
this discussion, was the effect it had on emphasizing stratecgic and minimi,ing tactical. There wvas a feeling on the part of some and a movement on the
part of some to let the Army have the tactical air forces. For those %\ho w\ant
to delve into the records, that is clear. There were some people in the Air
Force who were pursuing the philosophy: "'Letthe Army have the tactical
air forces.. The reasoning vas that the budget would be divided in three: let
them bear the expense and we would have more ioney to put on strategic.
One of the exponents of this, strange as it seems--and I hope I am not
maligning him---was a t'cfllow,
called 'Frcddy'' Smith."' Do you remember
that, Bob'
Lee:

Yes.

"(icnIrerd.ei H. Smith Ji I 1)49 )
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Quesada: There "as a strong feeling among somi.
tactical air forces."

"Ilcl them haic the

Kohn: There is a story that we agreed at the time of the debate o'cr both
unification and an independent air force, that if we became independent. vke
would never neglect the close air support mission. Did the Air 1orce makc
some kind of promise to the Army. in return tor Army support for independence. at'ter World War II.) Is there any truth to that.!
Quesada: Spaatz specifically Said that in the strongest laiguage to
Eisenhower.
Kohn: Do vou remember when at all. General QuCSada.' In
context....

halt

Quesada: Eisenhower was Chief of Staff of the Arin'." It vas helbre hc
left as Chief of Staffof the Army. I Aasn't there. but I kas told about it in no
uncertain terms by Spaatz. Spaatz told fie that he had made the promise to
Eisenhower. 'And Loddamnit. don't let him do" n.- he said. Spaat/ made
that specific promise to Eisenhower as a wa\ of encouraging -isenho , er to
lend support to the establishment of' the United States Air [orce.
Ferguson: I think you \kill find it in the testimon\ before the \inson
Committee, November 1947. w&hen the final hearing, otter the decision
were taken.' I think it is in there, because I happened to he sitting in at the
hearings that day.
Quesada: I remember specifically that Spaat/ ave fle a strong admonition, in stronger language than he normally used. that he had made this
promise and he didn't want to be let down by athalf'-assed implementation
of it.
,
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Mlomver: If xou go back and really look at the record. it would seemn that
the Air Force wkas more interested in gaining the status of a separate air
f'orce than it was in unitication. They were almost willing to make anN kind
ot concession that would enhance the attainment of* a separate air force. I
think it is apropos to the dehate that\s going on now with regard to the
proposal that Jones" has made about reorganizing the JCS [Joint Chiefs of'
Staff']. If you x%&ill look at the record, the Navy obviously "xas opposed and
is opposed today to changing the JC'S. ThNare opposed to anN changes.
On the other hand, the ArmyN fromt the outset had proposed a single Chief of'
Staffxwith a Gjeneral Staff. What you have Lot today in "Shy" Meyersproposal is just a little alteration of' that basic proposal. On the other hand.
the Air Force throughout all the unification hearings seemied to sax. 'DIorft
rock the boat boys as lonLc as we Let this separate Air Force.
Quesada: I assure you that "~as the philosophN of the time. I wkas there
and a partv to it.

The Korean War
Kohn: We talk now about air supcviovit,\ doctrine being alive and well In
the late 1940s. Trhe promise was made to the Arny to maintain the close air
support mission. Yet the Air Force was oriented toward the strategic
mission with its equipment. as General Ferguson has said, and its procurenment. Along camne Korea. You had the doctrine: you had the lessons
learned: the forces were joined in June 1950. General Wey land" noted the
163-67. Verificatioin ot this disc ussion can he found in fier-, iess K211) 0';12 8 ;l(1. 1,t(i'I Steein M
A
tItit i (en lIssII id R (tUCsAd~o.
I SA*I .
tLong. Jr. US AF. and Li1.Co[ Ralph\%x. Stephiensoin. U'Si
Retired. May 12 13. 19t75
'An [ebruary 1982(Gen. D asid U Jones. U!SAF. Chairmian. Jo int ( hied of Staill. pt p15511
signiticant changes in the stricture atndresponisibilities of [theJoiin( (hiel, of Still Specitii-ilI\ Joncs
an
suggested: il strengthening the role ,t the chairma~n. 121 espandi ng the train ing. eslieet
id C Jones. 'Whythe Jo int (hicts ot Statff Ntis Charige. *tiiii
rewards of jiint duty. See G en tDa%
, 19S
i lhruar IX, 25. ,intdMIair, I1
for-e%Joiurnail. 11i)(March 198)xi. 02 72, xiii l~Ir- Itniv%
re C ongress cilrnm [tic
h
'(jim I dssard C Mes er. hit o uttal. U S, Ar ,Ns
also test ilied Meoi
refoirm iol the Jint Chicks (it Staff ( ieneral Mleser ads igateut creating a strontget hatiiagt atndai more
Ihe
proftessioinal . trained jlint statft shich sson d serve the chairmtat See (Getn I dii rit U 'sles c.
x0 j,
il .h111lli. I 1)I.Apt IlI 1)s21 S2_i,
4rtud
1
J144mHis Much Retformt is Neeed
Ttm,n'i. March 311.19M2
'(jen 0ttilI' xx.0angitUtI'12 741%%sasdilptn 0ilititiltiet l thle NaitionittXsi l ( illege i inii
Koireain wir hriike lttilt itie t't1 xxithitia ls ieksh ietli
ta it X\iiIoireis. the prmittim
iiltlglont11 t.1ndI11Iitatiotis ;i 1l1,
ciimmtandt %aginig the air siar for Kiirea Intiahlk hiesa%the x.V
Icaiirg the iiiiiitand throil el ic llaei
g>nrlehdI
inIicttiadr
Air lirces. ht itht
in Korea NXtierthe siar. G etneral XWeslanil staseil it the t-ar Iast andi .iiil'iii the 1aptlines m
religgani/iug gist] reecliippttti their air tories See Rihert I- iil
. /it, I iiid
Xiii
1,, 1
1
Kcalrg. P (lM /i.,Nes orKl,.i
10). top It( 17,i 219 11g 441 C.~ StMl I
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constant struggle he had ith each oft the Arin\ commanders Ii Korea. ho
did not want the Air Force conmmander to operate indeIpen~denlt \ of thle
ground forces. SupposedI% we had \Aorkcd this o)utl ,%c had the doctrine.
Why has this been a recurring probleil It Come', LIP i our discusion01 oI
Of our1 1ii i itLU\
roles and missions toda\ and has heen a constant theme11
history, not just the last thirt\ vears. hilt c en lone, before that. I 10\k id Iftat
affect air superiority in the Korean \%ar.

Momver:

Jim was riolht out there Inl thle Iddle of that

hd the
rCnei
Lee: You made one stateillent that kite had the d~l1111Ci
doctrine. but the Army dlidn't ha e It. Furthermore. \ke nuiieht just nmenitioni
a little bit that the Air Force doctrinte \%.Ias parl\ linjCted into0 thle papers1
Joint Action of thle Armed Forces. Ii the late 1940 s.

Momyer:

Known as JCS Pub 2 toda\."

Anyway. I think Forrest Shernixn' and Norstad- \kor-ked on these
papers. They wient as far as they Could Wsth sonic Ari-\ helIp. Thien thle\ sent
these documents out for re\ iev. and complion01 to \ aitou0s elments of thle
armed services. About five of them caitle dos'. it Spike and iMc at IA('
after you had left. Pete. We \,\ere to %%.ork these thines out %%a titte Na'i\\ and
Marines over at Norfolk and tile Arn\ Field Fores at Fo rt Mionroe.
Virginia. We spent mionths on these tinels. mleetineL at (the fos'est sltf Iec l
Lee:

1, .11
1u~
1' ,
"Joint Aciion ili ihe ArmieIi ties i1iper, tkCic JtILIN IIck Ill 11iii
i.
il,ii
. Imt'l
iijtii'
i
r'
tI
.Ini t,'I
These paprs-%~iere corirhiate stiniienti! ,It
anti Air tForce the rninui ".,, upenrwd~cd h,\ it N I'whli. inw 'i f w,,,~ 1 -i.I
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AIR SUPERIORITY
and then finally meeting Aith General lDevers' w.kith im sitting, across the
table with our helpers. We got atlot accomplished in there, hut there wre
certain itemns which we split right straight dow n the middle and sent hack to
Norstad and our side for themn to try to resolve. Tlhev decided they didn't
have timne for this. so they formed Specific CeleenS so-called. in which
representatives of the two commands would meet. In our case it "as TAC
and Armyv Field Forces working-wasn't it-air support of ground
forces"'
.

Ntomyer:

Yes.

31-35.,1

Lee: Spike and I were Tactical Air Command people. We sat iii the
Pentagon with afellow&named Brooks' and Major General NMcClure-< fromt
the Army. We sat in the Pentagon up here lor about txwo sessions of a liveday week trvinc, to work these things out. and we made some progress. But

there were somne things on which we split down the middle and handed back
to General Norstad on the Air Staff. I found that-several years later alter I
becamne Director of Plans, we would go dow n to meetings of the Joint
Chiefs of'Staff-those things still weren't resolved in 1952-53. It was 1949
when the specific elements finally turned our work hack to our respective
services. I don't know whether it is solved now or not. You kno%\ more
about it than I do.
Momyer: I think, without any' question. the Army' accepted the fact that
we had to have air superiority But it was more or less just a statement.I
think they had had reservations about the importance of interdiction. I dIon't
think during that period of'':we the Army view chaniled. in spite of the fact
that after the war EisenhowiA:r held a meeting wkith all of his top commanders
1 eni Jaoh L I )e~er.. L S.\ IIX87 11)71)1 eLittttatded rthe ih \rtt\ ( iiiip ,hiri \%it Id \kit ItL
Itit't
rm%
.and in Aiieiixi I1944led [III, li't.CMill
LO SMIrtitn!(11the I S Setetith 'i rrmi and the Itrch
.intthe ir r e \lier the %%,r he erred a. the ('hid .\rt
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to as operational masturbation. I have always felt the B-52s were to a large
extent bombing forests. There was a lot of discontent in the services and
certainly on the Hill about this. My personal friend. Stuart Symington." '
who was then a Senator, arranged for me to go over to Vietnam. Who was
the Chief of Staff then'? McConnell. " It was with his full support.
Well, it wasjust clear to me that tactical air power as being exercised in
that theater was the product of the Army and Army thinking. The guy who
was in command of the air forces in that theater was selected because he was
a friend of General Westmoreland's " and from his same hometown. They
were brought up together. That isn't what you need. You need somebody
who has conviction and also a personality and enough arrogance-if you
don't mind my calling it that-to stand up. When I came back- there were
some other things that occurred-but when I came back. I recommended
very strongly that the guy who was there in command of the air forces was
selected for the wrong reason. He was selected because he was a friend of
Westmoreland's and would get along. You need somebody there who
understands the use of air power and doesn't give a goddamn about getting
along. I suggested Spike Momyer.
Momyer:

The perfect choice. ILaughter.]

Quesada:

You remember that, don't you, Spike'?

Momyer:

The perfect choice for any commander.

Quesada:

Isn't that true.

"'Stuart Symington 11901-) was Secretary of the Air Force frot N.,' t%,19"0)l)urne the
campaign for an independent air force (1946-47). Symington served asAssistant Sct.retarN 't \ar for
Air. January 1946-September 1947. He vigorously supported the reorganization ottheWar and Nat \
Departments into a three-service, unified Department of Defense and helped persuade Congress to
support this change. In the late 1940s Symington advi'ated a 70- group Air Force and anational prol,.s
of strategic nuclear deterrence. Resigning in 195(0from his Position is Secrctar. of the Air I or,.e.
Symington held key Positions in the Truman adminitration before running for the L S Senate trom
Missouri in 1953. He served in the Senate from 1952 to 1976. prior to his retirement [IFlcanora V,
Schoenehaum. ed. The Trumat Year,. Political Profiles Series (Ne'h 'rk. 1978). pp 527 20
"Gen. John P McConnell 1908 -. was the Air Force chief fit
stall
from I-ebruar, 1965 to Jul
1969 These years constituted the period of the largest commitment of 1VS forces to the,ir tit
Vietnam
"'Gen. William C. Westmoreland. USA 11914- . commtanded the Si litars A,sistan:c Cinimiand.
Vietnam (MACV.For Westmoreland's account ifthe war. seeGen Williant U ',tietttorelind.
S
Ret. A Soldier Report (Garden City. N.Y.. 19761
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Mo~niier: ( lb.,'.eN. \ke are Kind ol de\ anne12 hete. h11t 1 didn't kil\\ thlat
on hadc:Oic back at
Mi \L
on had beeni out there prior tom Nitlletad
ImadeI "()fie reCCOiiiinetidatjon" filh rei.!atd to the C011flildlotai/tn
111i
:\ri. and I \%aNn 't dueI
Ain
ahead Ot dNNi'-lCet. I Went oLt r
\k~int o1.t1
tor a~~~riuett tlI June. I came hack. and MicConnell 'aid. -\V1l(it)d
wIN the iie ce"''arI\ rerean' ,itIon[
dI~I
hat1
1,111IthhI lwou thIIIK."'1,i rI LI
111'IIe said. ~t
that had to take place and Mhat had to bedone 111intuA11
rcoiIuitdatioIN' %\\ere
IIIuI't 1ia~e been talkitt to Pete tead.N
made
AliO~t ideical1C1 %NthIthe ohser\ atiori' that \LOIld 111
N

I ~atto itake ,Life that1 tvm point IN taIken and not the
All the dOLtvInC WonN 1it. hilt 111iCnle
perNonalitieN InN~d YOU canl h1,1%
iondr.to
Imipleinent tho locnLie'IC. NOI iilta
\ou hlave people.
-,el thromt. \in di ictri neN i '

Quesada:

Nlomwr:

W\hat \kere \o o iib'e\ atm N' inl Koirea

timi

fith rcar'Id to

thew ....

Fergus~on:

kWe %crc talkir2! about dOIItriiie I ari\ ed 111111pa abhOut tenl
to ( en.
id hii'ticie tll NCr\C Js' NPckIll ''Uian
11CInI
0. ).. Wevland. haN ing ter~ d With "0)ie InI FIItop. '\e lot noitun
oiiotthe heart of the problem. [hle hi-Aith :\tnN headuni IKoa
eie cotulpo'ed tnlo'tly otf pe
and MacArthnv\f" heCAL~ar-ITe ill lokyo %k
Mi ose experience %kaN inl the Pacwific. leN'\ it ml\ \%eie latniltar \%fitll. of ltad
experienice in. thle cloNeIN coordinated air and -roundlt atioln' a' theN \CI
reutneto adp i'o
l'o Aeea
aN
a'C
c uiduete1d Itt I',utlope. 'her
cedureNCl otherI Ilhanl those employe0\d ICtI~sN the itiln IZ11k1 Itt lfti(l It,
ciirrect this. Nottleiltie. -u.it ontIe inl cheek. N"'tiet a ii mitt op i '~ci
daN N after the outbreak
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kIlH
recall that \o,lie n thle necessar\ t orces "ere a"ssembIhI ld hea'.\ atir attacks
assisted a breakout Otthe tlaeeu' perimieter.' and there kas a rapid dd once
north. [Fhe (iiinese counterattack then chlanCd the plclurc: a, ()url forces
,,kithdreA to the 38th paralle i here the _,rouId atAOn staii liedo. Dl~inn c
the rapid advance and later v~ihr
\1 e ,,t\k little or rno enern\ air: Our
first priority "as protec.tion of'LI
our lppl\ lines and Close support. Wkih the
ground action stahi lieCd enem irl acti it\ picked Up. airtie ids ko~crc beinp
rebuilt. and an air threat appeared to he de\ etopinL,. ActIion flo\
as to
destro\ airtields in North Korea usinei B3-29Y escorted b\ F-8-6s. Once '.ke
selected tar-cts, near the Yalu Ri\ er. eneim air hecanie \ er\ acti\ e and the
air -, air became thle primarN form of action. 10 su mnm111ariieC
thle central ieCd
control oft the irl permits shiftiric fromt hour to hour ito tar-CtS ot hiphest
pritorit\ and yireatest contribution to the SUCCess' ot the operation.

Ntom,,er:

I th ink one of the th ings that Conies Out Of the Korean War~
uintIortunatel it's a terrible th ing to say. but I feel wke %\old.
be in a Much
strongeor positionl toda\ \, ith reg-ard to the importance of air SUperiorit\ it
the cenmy had been able to penetrate and bomb~ some11
of Our airtielIds and
had been able to bombh the front line,, periodic:al I . It \oldI ha\ e brouL1ht
home to orF _,roIIld forces and other people the Importance of air- superiorit\. The fact is,that mIo ,t of our air force,, Camne Out of' World W\ar 11 WeWIe
ha\mnc~prcie
e'cnito
r..l~
t,
had to operate v ithoutt air
superiorit%. Inl the Korean War there \oa ii t a since attack that I base been
able to identits that s.as put( agaInlst our- croutid forces. SO ir NUpeiMorit\
has, remained almost a philosophical thmu1cL.
The .- rn has neserl hald to
operate in an environment \%here it had ito consider: "DO
) \\ e dare ike this
iite at 12 o'clock noon because that road is,underI thle surs e\illan)c ot
enenm aircraft . or can k~c mnow that di\ ismon1
fromn here to here duriric- this
period of time, and "'hat kind ot condition is,it coine to be Inl. or canIlkke
launch this attack in the period of' tiiie that \%c think is,essential '"Those
considerations ar beti
l]o tl
sI1112h
itueI of ti
\e-CIe
thex, have never had to tight s%
ithout air superiorit\. I-he reason that air
suLpermorits kkis so tarl remIoved tr~lim the Lichth Arim is thatl Wes land arid
\oLI People \kere tip there containingL themn along the Y1a111arid Wes Iambi amnd
soLI "~ere keeping those airtields knocked Out so that the eneim couldtr
deploy "~ithin range of' the Eighthi Arim. So air superiorit\ becamie so tarl

iI

tI
liIii I'i

,

Ii CI I MCI
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removed from the thinking and the activities of the Army that it "as more
concerned with close air support, and that became the primary emphasis.
Ferguson: We had sufficient freedom of activit-, up to the Yalu River that
we could monitor onl a day-to-day basis the construction or reconstruction
of airfields. and when they icot to a lenoth of three thousand feet. otft sent a
B-29 or two and ''postholed'' the repairs. Then it was out of corninhsiiofl
for six weeks or two months. In retrospect it's worth just one w~ord to go
back to the end of World War 11. The Luftwaffe did have one last gasp. Onl
the first of Januarv 1945. Do you remember that? Ne\N Year's Day. earix in
the morning. So we did lose quite a few airplanes on that one. 5
Quesada:

It' you had been alert, you wouldn't ha\e.

Ferguson-

Well, it wkas New Year's morning. Net our strikes t~ere on their
way to their tart-ets. What we lost were spares.

Quesada:

Well, we didn't lose any. We shot them dow\n.

Ferguson:

That's right. you did, some of them.

Quesada: We flewv the-incidentally what was that cuv1's name \.Ntr(
became Vice Chief of Staff who was an ace from the Eighth A\ir Force!
Momyer:

J. C. Meyer.""

Jitii
"I 1944i
"'This air baitle occurred durinv.the Battl uct the Bi' e. I)ceiiiher 1(,. 1L44. illLl
In the battle the (jerni an, counterattacked in the thick forest oftthe Ardenines. thrss'. t tie AlIhe, hit, 1
The (k'mians protected (hatl. it successfl . theo s'ould he abhleti ensclip the L' S I-ir'i .,iid Ninth
Arrive, and the British Niil Arrnii G;roup. thus desti' \inLc itsti t i hirt"ll'disjit
t tn.iii.iium
1.4145. the (jerniati Air l-orci aittacksed Allited air' bases in the Netherlands. Bets urn and I it.~
Bt'teen eight and tenl it thle mornming approsmatclN 7(H) German aircratft destros ed I lit AIld
aircralt I\Vcti'\ 1: (rasen and Janis, L. Cate. eds. but Aroni Air I-fc\Iri
io lrl/
itar
\,,I,
(Chicago. 19)4h-581. \oI 111, I-iiip .- reiint 1,,
f-- 0at .Iinusrx 11)44 , to
/0i\I4., (,(,5 l
7ot 3 1

"Cien John ( Meser,19' 19 .irscli
h urpet hae nJna JL)13imitinadl I tie
497th Fighter Sq~uadron, . ig hth Air I-swee Met er flti.i' iii hittdledic sitibatitnst iiis itt1dpers nilli
shot dun twent\ -tiiit Germtant iircralt and is credited \kith ulestrui\in ainother t135 aiii~a
ti
n iile
griiund This comhiat reciord tnade Mlc r one it the lead inie 1, S aces If titorid \\.it 11 \ ieuteiunt
colonel at the end il the "a. Mcii sta!6edin the Air Firce, creiiiy itnK,,rei hiete lie tic, I X(,Sabre
lets against IiL: t15s.destro~ ing isko citenix lets I.itei. (;enerl tes eic\ e s h
iIsi
c
chief (it stall I l1969 72) and as the commander in chit, ii) Strateici' \ii( Coiutitd i 19-2 -4 IMeyer's %arrecord seeFlhdsuard-I
aini 4'' m n at/,-Iietil i Bll"t \ f list Id low I \s
York. li08).
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lhc alltacked onec of theii roups at Maastr c Ii Net herlilnds I
fie shot anl airplanec d s..n before hie
111hiMI',
hel)
Wp
e %%ere alert
eloLI.!h. a" WoUill \%eerr ad lit%% thle'.\~eeC
to dIo It, arid %k pilt
pilot,. inl ever\ ligh flak positionj arfound thle air-port for t\\ '.keeks ki he
there a hallt hoUr befo re dztwi

Quesada:

Kohn:

Let US 2o bJa to KoreaZ for ai irroi1lu lKenI tlioii~h thle *\rur
didn't understand the aiir sUperiorit\ qutestion1. 5011
in111n.
Ct.III
i
tOrcs up at the Yau1. *--1 must have beeni COuIcCIrnd ihoutl Aillueioi\ e
on1.weren 't allm~ed to attack tile L1Cnenl\ " ail tOrVcl t itllric

Ferguson:
Kohn:

Not acr-os the river.I

Not across, the river. Mmj'.
h
Of CotPcs.

11uist lCha'. ee I bslic to thet

doctrinie conune, out Of World Warl 11. Ol)d 1these rles: o1 eIIe-d1Cieemet botherl

NOLL at the tirric.

Ferguson:

Trhis '. as riot aiqusion140 of dIoctrn IIII 1Iet1C 1111tho1it't irlected
that our operations be limited to the ecgahcl huts of *North Korea.
Thus. aithouch11 our 13-"9, anld tiLeltiter came
nc%.it hiii a les. mni
les of '%If,bases, aeross the YAL I. kW wei-e denlied thle oppJI0 irt
uIt\ of1kin
themI out
onl the -,round~ and tus i mprov imno the Protect ionl of the B3-29s.

NMomwir:

Donl't \(liu thinik, thOuohl. it \ Onl '..oId
Ihael encotit'roltCi
aihard decision,. if those MiLes had beCun1 to comle south where the\
wouIld clhalln 2C'.r
s hole posture. \our- a6-Irh Ielaid
,
so0 forth- but \,)it
didr't hawe that. I tik onec of the reasons" is that the prepolideranece of those
aircraf t aloiiL the Y.ILIi 'A~ere SOv iet. floslnh\ SO\. ict plt.People foireet
that.
'.'.ith

Ferguson: I thinkl if NIi os had appeared anl\ %\s
here necar thle 381t1 parallel.
the stor\ Could have beeni quite different.

Moniver:

T'he\ keep) talkin, albout the Chinee pilots up1there arnd at Lreat
nlumber of Koreanis. butl tile So\. iets %\sere rotatilL aiIle\%' skquadI-ri
ill C\ er
six \xeeks., and the'. werent arti~ous to Let therml dIo\\'. in01south.

Ferguson:

Youl are right . I ar Sure: thle Soviets ksereri t anxious to e\pose
their participationi
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Mnlomyer: They controlled them up there. IheN, would get a squadron o
pilots indoctrinated, and you could see that bv the tactics that wNere used. tor
example. with a new outfit that would come in. A pilot %kouldsta\ up at the
higher altitudes and reluctantly come down. If vou looked at the pattern, as
he would come toward the end of his training period, he kkould get more
aggressive. So you had a self-limitation on the part of that air force. On the
other hand, and I think this was political, the Soviets didn't ,\ant to osertl\
get engaged.
So we had an artificial condition that led to that containment of air
superiority along the Yalu. But it could have been entircl\ different. A
political decision would have had to have been made about those sanctuaries if there had been that amount of effort put against Filth Air Force and
put against the Eighth Army. It would have had to be reconsidered.
The same way. I think, as in the Vietnam War It suddenly the So\ iet
air forces had started to appear in Vietnam operating out of sanctuaries in
China and had really begun to bring us under attack. "e kotld have been
confronted with a tremendous political decision as to \heiher those base,,
were going to be denied. Otherwise. sse would have had to quit operating
up north. You just couldn't have done it in that kind of an operation.
Ferguson: Further to the tactical war and the support of the Arms: as \ ou
know, at the beginning of the Korean Wir. P-X(s had just appeared on the
scene in an air defense conlicuration. The rest o!fthe airplanes skere P- 51,,.
and I think one group of F-84s had arrived about that time.
Quesada:

-84s or -86s?

Ferguson: F-84s arrived shortly alter the outbreak, and F-Xfs later. The
F-80s were quickly modified to carry larger fuel tanks, and bomb racks
were added to the wings. Our tactical control group radars were quickl\
modified to control bombers on night attack-a further deselopment of a
technique we used late in World War II. Close radar control permitted area
bombing of targets at night and in bad weather. B\ knok, ing the location ol
the target-usually a troop concentration-and the precise position of the
bomber relative to the target. quite good accurac\ could be obtaiMCd,
Momyer: Jim. how about expanding a little hit on the tel atio, ship %%
it h
naval air and the control of the air along the Yalu.
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Ferguson:

Earlier. I mnrtioned the inltroduIctonl Of th1C
\,rinel aMr \\ HL10
.support its initanitr\ di\ i'simi We %\orkedOut a satisfactor iiteerationl of
the air and 1er1oundI action aloneu thle tront Na\al alt' 'Aas anlother 11latter
Here, niot onl\ dIOCtIIe1 hilt coninianld prero'ealkes. airc:aft hiiiiitationls.
anrd commtu nicat i ns diffiutlu es created a ,iIRMOUi
i dific-U t (0 lee! Mile
[he aircraft aboard thle Carriers had limited pertormancm
er \FLie11115,
and radius of actionl depen~ded ctruponl thle p)loii ot the catrriei task
force. Furthermore. cormmunicationi to and iorn the carrier tatk lfvre to the
cr5 unrel1iabl. It %\,ls. therefIore
joinlt oper-ationls center inl SeoL \\ere \Cs
LdCi to desilenate thle nort he"asterni port!imi of NorthI Koreai as, theC HrIa
over Ml ich c'arrier aircrajft could Operate. Celiti'. 1or the' iON1 pil,I the,;
mn~n tarvets

Nionner:
F~erguson:

The easteri; portr
oillup iiear \konchmn.
's.thats,

right.

icasralkIssIIIt
drass Out, one Oft the
Nloniver: I -,tess thle thinmz I
thineus that is,Ilinle rCcords anld it cetsk haCk to thle ~eIfC MmIIaiLC ()f diiiraf
(the importanice oit air superi!lito
is that to he able ito surs~ Isl Iith
til te
taloicd so thatI It cdiIl
stmhise
enivironmnrt fihe kkeapmn s\LI,
;tim; armshm~teYi;
se% oh sihr\
enironietit. [he Nas
t
suchl tIesCcoUldii t
IICoIpet
because the pert ornic (f
o theCir dircrif ssa
IT. It hadtobe himiidtmfbs lIeI SMs Il think
\xiththe \ig,
nth~i
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this drives homei the point that it I,oil are gomng to be able to .onltrol theC all.
you have (-ot to have the performance lin the .oeapon 55 SteiliI to be able to
survive in the environment. It thle I- Sh had had thle kind oit losk pertor.
mance the Navy aircraft had. \8e s'()Lli kin* has e heen able to conmtai n thle
Migs along the Yalu.

Ferguson:

Yes. I mentioned that hoth MiNari ne and \.I\\ aircratft had
performance limitations %%hich limuited their emplo ls
ut'
Nlotuer: We really had three elemenits of the problem as tar as nasal
avl~iation ssas concerned. ( )ne sasthe lack of' perf ormance to be able to
carr\ on the air superiorit\l battle. SCCOnl\k. thle Coimitmiand~ and c~ontrol
argument that there ought to be a, sinlel air- commlanlder and a Sinclde aircommander thenm &,sig is ouit the task lot the emmplo\itnt ot nasal asiationl
[hen inalls. the control ot, Marinle as iation. skilhen Marine as iation is
enLcaLedl ii less than an amphibiouIs OPeraion10. should Come Under the
Coimmtand and control of the air Cooinent commander lDont s oL think
those are about the three thin--,s

Ferguson:

Yes, of course. But comm11anld anld Control svolas
thle mlost
dif'liCLt problemn to resol e. With the Marine di visionI sarmdvsiChedL in
between Ui.S and Korean disisions alont- the tromt, as I remembher. and
dedicated air w~ ith limited range and performance. the ouls solution oskas a
compromise. A liaison officer from thie Marine air ko.
incu sersed in the F-ilth
Air Force joint operations center to coordinate their act ities \k ithinl thle
Fil'th Air F-orce.

MOMwer:

It has been broucvht out in ar-111Cuents s it h recards to tile
control of Marine air v,ith the X Corps. (jeneral Almond s\as the X C orp,,
commander Alter the Inchon inainhkIatdt
etiicnrlo
h s
Marine Air Win'!, and (the X C orps sl,\ould Operate act ual\\ I independent ot
the Fighth Armiy. "This led to thle quecstion then of control of thle allr under a
singfle air component.
Ill
amhinc

111ds
a

'Icilibcr 11Si, ic
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Kohn: Was there a heavy percentage of lessons learned in World kkar 11
that had to be relearned in Korea? As I am hearing y ou speak. I aml secnsInMthat the Navy and the Marines and the ArmyN had to relearn thle lesson.s ot
World War 11.The Air Force understood those lessons, and simiplN had to
reeducate the other services. Am I overstating that. perhaps?'
Ferguson: General Almond. who had come fromt MacArthur's stall,
tried hard to retain the Marine Air Wing as an element of his corps.
Communications with his headquarters kre extremely difficult .ucst
ing more than technical difficulties. Wts too had that so much eftort is
expended in getting the same side to vwo-k together. I suppose it vill alw a\s
be thus.
Quesada:

And it wkill in the next conflict. too.

Momyer: I dont think the Marine air doctrine changed from World War
11 to Korea to the present. In the current arguments of' the so-called sellcontainment of the MAGTAF I(Marine Air-Ground Task Force Ias a separate
component of the service. it seems to tie that the fundamental positionl
hasn't changed. I think with respect to the control of' naval a\ iation. thc
same view and arguments have prevailed in World War Hl.and tile samle
arguments have prevailed in Korea and again in Vietnam. I can't see that
there have been any significant changes in those basic posItions.
Kohn: Could we shift for a mloment to the question of the aircraft in ail
superiority in the Korean War: the lopsided scores in the doglights betwkeen
the F-86s and the Mig-15s?! Do you think air superiorit,\ dICPendS more1onl
the quality of' the aircraft than onl the quiantity?.
Mom r: We are into the old argumlent of' high-low mlix againl. Sonmc
people take extreme positions. I will say, from mny own experience. there is,
no question that you have got to have quality, but you have got to hax~e a
balance with quantity. or you will simply go out of business through

~lhd

MacArthur. ran colunter toi the cqdahl
air oi-inin
ag iei nc! t sccihc \rii,\ , ii
i
1iirce wicrh made the senior Air 1iircc vencral ice "iiIll iiitiir Atai rii prm,iiii
in ti K.ic.,ii Iiiciw
lRohcrt F. N-trell. The' I 'limi Srun'i Ai? Iiiiic iot Aici. /I)5(i /v5,,'3 Nc\% i'tk,. li. 1,1 1 4'
Historical Biranch. t SSIC.
, ihd .Stve l, inc1111
OpI/Si 1"Ii, 'i i A-r
(1
19
Ji
' o!,
\Vi .
ingilmn. 154 721, Vol 1 II lu In, Isin -Seol Upiaiiiii. i, I .N11 Min 1" 'tInd
iil\~i',
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attrition. So there is t proper balance. I happen to helie\c and I am on this
side of the argurnent-I emphasiie qual it. rather than qt.llllit\. In other
,-.ord, i! I have to make a choice, then I %\ill go , ith the qualit. side ot the
ar-unent. I think in the sitUation \, here I ha\se a nunericallh interior force,
but I have a qualitativel\ superior force. I hae a better opportunit\ to
translate that into an adantage than I has e %ice ersa. As long as I hase
qualitative inferiorty\. I have reall\ relcased to the opposine enems air
force the initiative. To me that's the roost important thiinL .\s lone is I ha\ e
the qualitative superiority, then I still hase the option of the initiatie. It I
have the option otthe initiati\e. I can ,elect ,khere I s%
ant to engage and hos
I want to engage and sshen I 5, ant to disenIae. I can't do that \%Ith a
qualitative inleriorit\.

Ferguson: I think, also, the training of the cre, 5 has a bearing on it. and I
think our F-86 people \,re considerahl\ better qualilied and more aggressive than the people the\ ran up against.
Kohn: We wkant to ask \,ou about the experience lexel of these cresss.
also. Sixty-eight percent of the pilots , ho destroyed Nligs \ere omer
twenty-cight years old and had is\ n an a\eraue of cighteen missions in
World War II. Do \oil think that ssas a critical factor in the ali-to-air
struggle!

Ferguson:

I think it wis a very important one, yes. Lxpericnce and
probahly a higher level of training, even wvithout World War II experience.
than ,,hat the\ ran up against Confidence in their equipment. It \xas a line
performing airplane ",ith no aerod vnamic limitations: on the other side
pilots had to he quite careful.
Momyer: I think that would be an interesting comparison: \\fhat the
average age was of the people that did sixt\ to sexent\ percent of shooting
down of the aircraft in World War 11 as compared to Korea. I think xon
would lind the age was around txsentv-two rather than tIp at this higher
level. I think one of the reasons is that in \World War II " e \were hi ngine in
pilots in droves. We were expanding,. and sse had lust a \er\ limited numnlber
of people that had any ,,ears of service. For example. nint\ -nine percent of
our groups ,Acre made up of Reserve officers. So wve had a \er\ limited
amount of experience. On the other hand. %\edidn't call back an,, significant numbers of people as far as tle Korean War ksaw, concerned. So sshat
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'Ae sent over wAere the h ardcore prot SIitonIIa II that hIad iIS aIdded nubI
IL III
tl
years. I think that accounts prohahl more tor the nIumbehr \ hok\kCIi olWlei
wAho did the shootine. do\k n oft the aircraft rather than it heitiweJa UlICUti
age. They xvere people w;.ith ex\perience. I think th, I acCOuMN more1-to it
that) whethcr those t\cntv-eight-vear-olds, s\ere mote comipetent than thle
twenty-two-year-olds of' World Wkar H.I

Kohn: Could I ask you all a question of SpClilationl abouIt thle eneiul\ ]I
the Korean War? D~o you think there v\as a lack of kro\m lede ()tair v\art are
on the part of' the enemy in Korea that prevented thein fromi making- the
most ot' their airpowAer capahil ities!
Ferguson: I think we have alread', rueitied0~ thle taIct that thereC \ere
other than North Koreans inxolved there. It you could look ait It tromIl a
Russian point of' \ie\k. it was reall, Lin advanced trai nitng opeiration, lhlc\
thouL'ht of' it in quite a different .kav than ske did. We \terc tr\ inc,- to sotc
the whole Korean question and drive the enemi\ out oft North Korea. Or
certainly subdue themn at the 38th parallel. \' hich had been anare-t
position at the end of World W\ar- II. S our objectiveand theirs appeiared to
be dissimilar.
Kohn-

So air superiority in effect v~as not anl IsSLI

for themII

Momyner:

I don't think (here s\as anl\ dokctrine in the North Korean Air
Force nor an\ sigtnificant doctrine inl the Chinese so-called forces \ith
regards to air operations at all aitthat part ic Ular t i ne YOU areV iCall'. talklingabout the Soviet Union. ind I think thle Sovilet tUniori s political restralits
that wAe
are talking,about arid that General Ferguson,01 has pointed out Made it
trinn oudhrte
alnte
rainini! L'round. That "Aas an 0pii
YalIu.

The General Problem of Air Superiority
Kohn:

Could I raise a general question that Canl be AmIs,\ered am~ \ka\ 011o
like"' Is air superiorityr more ditficult to aichiceeMi en 01r1%Lat
klhtect is e is
an armistice oin faivorable tertis instead ol ictor\ .' Ihe quest101m 11
sone ti
air superiority in imited wkar. Is it possible? D~oes it put sp)ckf iticonstalits,
onl us?~ Should it be conkcived Ill a \\101
holl'
-iffen 1IJImanne

X5
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llorner: I .kil be LIad 1(totc:kle it %%i h ill SC A-ai I don't think son
in gcneralije. Sanctuaries in Korea. for evuample. didn't hother uis parcuLarix b)CCaiuSe Of thle 111uted oblec:t SC )t the einiN 's force, I he san1ctrICN,. Insofar as the air superiorit\ mission in Vietnam %Wis c~oncerned.
idn't bother uis too) nIIIch either. So lo[ that partic:ular scnario., soiL could
i, that on had air snLpcriorit\ in tmo aspects: one ot Containment and the
ther b\ 5 -Itu of default. fie didn't challenge sou.
YiOU ac:omplihehd thle baIsic pUrpose that son \\ ere tr\ inc to achies C
(ILIcavsor croUnd forces and nav\' I force,, freed-omn of act ion ssithoUt
iterflerence. So vOui accomplished the hasIicPurpose of air sUPeri-ori t\sOn
ie othe.r hand. if \ on postulate a situation sxhent he has cot a sicnitic:ant
we air force and he ope rates, that air from1 SanIctu tries and he is 5 ill ing to
se that air aclainst sour facilities and so thrth, then vonI ale confronte1d %\ith
n entire]\ different cir-cumnstance. If youI Can't co at his bases and he has
omiplete freedomn of operation ito attack sour bases, then sOli are forced
ito a position ot attrition And I am) no0t sure sonl arc coing to ssin that kind
ta battle. If youL can't realls sxin that kitid of- at] air battle. its queIstionable
hether on Canl realls cotntinue to do0 croiind and sea Operations. SO I think
iou have to look at thc Specilic situation.
I ssould sa\ that \ on real I are confIronted ssith a verx\ di Iicult pollitical
itUation . If' he is conducting ae---rcssive ope ration1O1I o i sail uar.S and
ou Can't co aca'inst it, I think evers militars .ommuander at that point in
nie has cot1 to ste p fomrsad. YPuroibjectives ina\ has e to be chanced in that
oii tiict . You nuaN hawe to seek Other mecans of settl inc. it bcause, \'Our air is,
ta ver\ distinct disadvantace. It is, So tUindamICtal to thle conduct Of tlhe
hole Of the Operation that if' air cai't do its oh1thetn \ Our total m1ilitars
bjective ina\ be in question.
o
be true whether it %as armai .ee: The quetstion1 of air superiority \OIdL
ice or a %ictor\ objctive. D~O 'son auree k\ ith that .

~ohn: -lo turn the ques1tion1 around no%\ in a differetnt area, Once lost hook
oes one rei-ainI air stiiIcriiorit\ . I ,lipp]osc it ight depend oil liok one lost
'ergson:

And what \Oni

as left

vlomver: Well. I can ,ohback t' a historicalesaniple. Ilie B~ritish lost air
Uperiorit\ on thc 'Western D) :rt t,'r the simple reason that the\ didnt1
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have enough forces left after the Battle of Britain to be able to deploy them
to the Western Desert. As a consequence we were reequipping a lot of the
British forces with American equipment. Fortunately you were able to be
given the opportunity....
Ferguson:

To call on your friends.

Momyer:

Yes, that's right. To rebuild.

Quesada: Another possible solution is to hope for a Hitler. to be fighting
a damn dummy, fighting somebody that has no concept of how to conduct a
war, who has no confidence in his military establishment, who deprives
them of the power of authority and advice. I think Germany lost the war
because of Hitler. Because he didn't use any military advice or direction.
So you can hope for a Hitler.
Mornyer: You may not be given the opportunity or time to reconstruct. It
depends on how he exploits.
Quesada:

You know I am being facetious.

Kohn: I think you also have an essential point: the mistakes that Hitler
made that you mentioned in the Battle of Britain.
Momyer: But that's really a tough question if you are trying to contain
and not escalate into a nuclear war. Suppose you get major forces involved.
You can think in terms of scenarios in Southwest Asia. but this gets really
very difficult if you are confronted with Soviet forces operating from
sanctuaries in the Soviet Union. Whether you could really hold the air
under those circumstances is very questionable.
Kohn: Let me ask one last question. If you had to isolate a single most
critical factor in gaining and holding air superiority, trying to generalizeas difficult as I know it is-across time. three different wars. your own
experiences, and different kinds of situations, what would you say'?
Momyer: I don't think you can sum it up in a single statement. I think
that's the difficulty. I don't think you can generalize to that extent, really.
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Kohn: Then perhaps what you are saying is that you must be flexible: you
must be prepared, as General Ferguson said, to get the map and find out
where you are and look at the forces.
Momyer: I think you could say in essence that. philosophically, air
superiority is essential to the operation of all military forces and your air
has got to be responsive to whatever the political dictates are of the situation
in which you are engaged. Your air power must be able to engage a wide
variety of target systems. I guess. in a bottom-line statement. I would say
there is absolute necessity for a single air component commander who has
the authority to employ air in accordance with whatever the political
situation demands.
Lee: I would like to say that. when this is being reviewed, somebody
should go back and seek out the original copy of [Field Manuall 100-20
which was written in the Pentagon. I think. I don't know whether it would
be indicated as being authored by Brig. Gen. Ralph Stearley or his committee. but you will find that it is based on the type of operations philosophy
that "'Maori" Coningham practiced. inthere will be pretty much what the
current philosophy and doctrine of the Air Force is today, probably expanded upon a bit new from various and sundry experience. I would like to
see it myself after this discussion here to see what it says. because I had
forgotten about it. It's in there. It would be very interesting.
Quesada: May I make a suggestion to you all as historians? As I reflect
on the conversation here, we seem to have focused on what made us win. It
might serve a useful purpose if some historical effort were made to
determine in a historic way what made Hitler lose. I think there are some
good lessons to be learned, to note his errors. They were very cardinal
errors. It might be helpful to us.
Momyer: We might do a little analysis on what we did wrong. We spend
most of our time really patting ourselves on the back about how well we did.
But we really never got in to analyze what we really did wrong. very little.
Quesada: We are such incredible innovators that we overcame our errors
almost without recognizing them.
Kohn:

Let me thank you greatly for your time, your thoughts. and your
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effort here today. So many of the things you have raised and discussed
support an old adage: "The more things change, the more they stay the
same." The problems of employing air power and of the use of air forces in
war recur, although perhaps not always in the same exact way. Time again
these same essential issues and themes have come forward over forty years.
My suspicion is that they will come forward over the next forty years and
beyond.
Quesada: Are you tracking as carefully as is possible what is going on in
Israel and the Middle East where people are using some of our more
advanced aircraft, F-15. F-16. and so forth'?
Kohn:

I believe the Air Staff is and the Air Force....

Ferguson:

That's not history yet.

Kohn: That's not history yet. General Ferguson. but I am assured that
they are.
Quesada: As the "'juniorofficer" here. you young squirts. let me thank
you on behalf of all of us for the opportunity to not only to get together
ourselves but to sound off and discuss these problems with you. We hope it
has been helpful.

Kohn:

We think it has been very helpful. Thank you all once again.
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SECTION I

DOCTRINE OF COMMAND AND EMPLOYMENT

E1. RELAIONSHIP Or FORCES.-LAND POWER AND AIR
POWER ARE CO-EQUAL AND INTERDEPENDENT
FORCES; NEITHER IS AN AUXILIARY OF THE OTHER.
* 2. DOCTRINE OF EMPLOYMENT.-THE GAINING OF
AIR SUPERIORITY IS THE FIRST REQUIREMENT FOR
THE SUCCESS OF ANY MAJOR LAND OPERATION. AIR
FORCES MAY BE PROPERLY AND PROFITABLY EMPLOYED AGAINST ENEMY SEA POWER, LAND POWER,
AND AIR POWER. HOWEVER, LAND FORCES OPERATING WITHOUT AIR SUPERIQRITY MUST TAKE SUCH
EXTENSIVE SECURITY MEASURES AGAINST HOSTILE
AIR ATTACK THAT THEIR MOBILITY AND ABILITY
TO DEFEAT THE ENEMY LAND FORCEES ARE GREATLY
REDUCED. THEREFORE, AIR FORCES MUST BE EMPLOYED PRIMARILY AGAINST THE ENEMY'S AIR
FORCES UNTIL AIR SUPERIORITY IS OBTAINED. IN
THIS WAY ONLY CAN DESTRUCTIVE AND DEMORALIZING AIR ATTACKS AGAINST LAND FORCES BE MINIMIZED AND THE INHERENT MOBILITY OF MODERN
LAND AND AIR FORCES BE EXPLOITED TO THE
FULLEST.
626363--45

............ .. ....

,
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3. COMMAND OF AIR POWER.-THE INHERENT FLEXIBILITY OF AIR POWER, IS ITS GREATEST ASSET.
THIS FLEXIBILITY MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO EMPLOY
THE WHOLE WEIGHT OF THE AVAILABLE AIR POWER
AGAINST SELECTED AREAS IN TURN; SUCH CONCENTRATED USE OF THE AIR STRIKING FORCE IS A BATTLE WINNING FACTOR OF THE FIRST IMPORTANCE.
CONTROL OF AVAILABLE AIR POWER MUST BE CENTRALIZED AND COMMAND MUST BE EXERCISED
THROUGH THE AIR FORCE COMMANDER IF THIS INHERENT FLEXIBILITY AND ABILITY TO DELIVER A
DECISIVE BLOW ARE TO BE FULLY EXPLOITED.
THEREFORE, THE COMMAND OF AIR AND GROUND
FORCES IN A THEATER OF OPERATIONS WILL BE
VESTED IN THE SUPERIOR COMMANDER CHARGED
WITH THE ACTUAL CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS IN THE
THEATER, WHO WILL EXERCISE COMMAND OF AIR
FORCES THROUGH THE AIR FORCE COMMANDER AND
OF GROUND FORCES THROUGH THE
COMMAND
GROUND FORCE COMMANDER. THE SUPERIOh COMMANDEER WILL NOT ATTACH ARMY AIR FORCES TO
UNITS OF THE GROUND FORCES UNDER HIS COMMAND
EXCEPT WHEN SUCH GROUND FORCE UNITS ARE
OPERATING INDEPENDENTLY OR ARE ISOLATED BY
DISTANCE OR LACK OF COMMUNICATION.
0

SECTION II
MILITARY AVIATION

4. GENEAL CATGoRIE.-Aviation of the United States
Army, referred to herein as military aviation, falls into two
general categories as follows:
a. Aviation directly under command and control of the
Commanding General, Army Air Forces. Included in this
category are(1) All nontactical elements of the Army Air Forces such
as those used for training, research, development, test, procurement, storage, issue, maintenance, and transport.
(2) All tactical units of the Army Air Forces not assigned
to a theater or task force Commander.
N

2
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b. Aviation directly under command and control of other
commanders. (The Commanding General, Army Air Forces,
has such technical command of this aviation as is necessary
for the control and supervision of training and the supply
and maintenance of equipment peculiar to the Army Air
Forces.) This category consists of air forces assigned to
theater or task force commanders.
* 5. TYns or TAcTICAL AviATiOxN.-In accordance with the
purpose for which various types of aircraft are ordinarily
employed, tactical aviation is organized, trained, and
equipped to engage in offensive and defensive air operations.
Corresponding to the means with which equipped, tactical
aviation is divided into bombardment, fighter, reconnaissance, photographic, and troop-carrier aviation.
a. Bombardment aviation is the term applied to all aircraft designed for the air attack of surface objectives, and
the organizations equipped with such aircraft.
b. Fighter aviation is the term applied to all aircraft
designed for offensive air fighting, and the organizations
equipped with such aircraft. (Fighter-bomber aircraft are
fighters modified so that they may attack surface objectives.)
c. Reconnaissance aviation is the term applied to air units
which perform the service of information for military commands. The function of reconnaissance aviation is to secure
information by visual and photographic means and to return
this information for exploitation.
d. Photographic aviation is the term applied to air units
which perform photographic reconnaissance missions beyond the responsibilities or capabilities of reconnaissance
aviation and special photogrammetric mapping missions for
engineer topographic troops.
e. Troop carrier (including gliders) is the term applied to
air units which carry parachute troops, airborne troops, and
cargo.
f. The tactics and technique of performing the functions
of air attack, air fighting, and air reconnaissance are set
forth in PM1-10, 1-15, and 1-20. Communication procedure
31-35
essential to air force operations is contained in F
and FM 1-45.
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SECTION III

ORGANIZATION
*

6. IN A THEATER OF OPERATIoN.-In a

theater of opera-

tions, there will normally be one air force. This air force
will be organized in accordance with the task it is required
to perform in any particular theater and, therefore, no set
organization of an air force can be prescribed. However,
the normal composition of an air force includes a strategic
air force, a tactical air force, an air defense command, and
an air service command. An air force may also include troop
carrier and photographic aviation.
0 7. OF AVIATION UNITs.-a. Tactical air units of the A-my
Air Forces from the smallest to the largest are designated
flight, squadron, group, wing, division, command, and air
force. The method of assignment and employment of the
air forces necessitates a highly flexible organization within
tactical units.
b. (1) The flight is the basic tactical grouping or unit
of the Army Air Forces and consists of two or more airplanes.
(2) The squadron is the basic administrative and tactical
unit and consists of three or four flights, depending upon
the type of aviation.
(3) The group, composed of three or more squadrons, is
both tactical and administrative; it contains all the elements
essential for its air operations.
(4) The wing is the next higher unit of the Army Air
Forces and its functions are primarily tactical.
(5) Two or more wings may be combined to form an air
division.
(6) An "air command" may include divisions, wings,
groups, service and auxiliary units, and is both tactical and
administrative.
(7) The air force is the largest tactical unit of the Army
Air Forces. It may contain a strategic air force, a tactical
air force, an air defense command, and an air service comwand. It requires aviation engineer units for the construction and maintenance of air bases.

COMAND AND EMPLOYMENT OF AIR POWER

c. Units are designated according to their primary functions; for example, reconnaissance squadron, fighter group,
bomber wing, air service command.
d. Ordinarily the group is the largest unit of the Army
Air Forces that will operate in the air as a tactical entity
under the command of one individual. Many air operations
are conducted by smaller units. Reconnaissance and photographic missions, and less frequently bombardment missions,
may be carried out by single airplanes with the required
fighter cover.
e. In addliton to tactical units, units are organized for
the purpose of maintenance and supply and for facilitating
air operations. These units comprise personnel of the Army
Air Forces and Army Service Forces who are trained for
rendering service for the Army Air Forces. The maintenance
and service units serving an air force are collectively designated the air service command.

5
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CHAPTER 2
AIR OPERATIONS
S

Paragraphs
---8-10
If.Strategic air force----------------------------11-13
IM. Tactical air force -----------------------------14-16
IV. Air defense command -------------------------17-19

N I. General ------------------------------

V. Air service command --------------------------

20-22

SEcToN I

GENERAL
0 8. BAsic TAsKs.-The combat operations in which air force
units are engaged are directed toward the accomplishment
of the following basic tasks:
a. Destroy hostile air forces. This will be accomplished
by attacks against aircraft in the air and on the ground.
and against those enemy installations which he requires for
the application of air power.
b. Deny the establishment and destroy existing hostile
bases from which an enemy can conduct operations on land,
sea, or in the air.
c. Operate against hostile land or sea forces, the location
and strength of which are such as to threaten the vital
interests of the United States or its Allies.
d. Wage offensive air warfare against the sources of
strength, military and economic, of the enemies of the United
States and its Allies, in the furtherance of approved war
policies.
e. Operate as a part of the task forces in the conduct of
military operations.
I. Operate in conjunction with or in lieu of naval forces.
U 9. BASxc DOCTRINZ Or EMPLOYmzNT.--a. A knowledge of the
powers and limitations of military aviation is a prerequisite
to sound employment. Air operations almost invariably
precede the contact of surface forces. The orderly mobilization and strategic concentration of the field forces and their
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ability to advance from their concentration areas in accordance with the strategical plan of operations depend in
large measure on the success of these early air operations.
b. Air operations in joint Army and Navy operations are
undertaken in furtherance of the strategical and tactical
plan. They include the air operations for which the Army
Is responsible under special regulations governing joint
action of the Army and the Navy. The success of such air
operations can be assured only by adequate joint training
and careful joint planning.
c. Complete control of the air can be gained and maintained only by total destruction of the enemy's aviation.
Since this is seldom practicable, counter air force operations
in the theater must be carried on continuously and intensively to gain and maintain air supremacy and to provide
security from hostile air operations.
d. The impracticability of gaining complete control of the
air necessitates the constant maintenance of air defenses to
limit the effectiveness of enemy air operations.
e. In order to obtain flexibility, the operations of the constituent units of a large air force must be closely coordinated.
Flexibility enables air power to be switched quickly from
one objective to another in the theater of operations. Control of available air power in the theater must be centralized
and command must be exercised through the air force
commander.
f. Experience in combat theaters has proved the requirement for centralized control, by the air commander, of
reconnaissance aviation as well as other types of aviation.
Reconnaissance missions must be closely coordinated with
our own fighter activities and are directly influenced by
hostile fighter action. The attachment of a reconnaissance
unit to the corps or smaller ground unit would deprive that
reconnaissance unit of essential operating information and
fighter protection which are readily available to the air
commander only. The information of hostile air activities
gained by the aircraft warning service will be furnished by
the air commander to missions prior to take-off; and when
urgent, to the reconnaissance unit in the air. This central-

V.
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ized control improves operating efficiency of reconnaissance
aviation and limits reconnaissance losses. The Army Air
Forces is responsible for providing the reconnaissance and
photographic missions essential to the success of the ground
forces in each theater of operations. The absence of reconnaissance units specially trained and equipped for the performance of such missions does not alter this responsibility.
(I. When task forces are formed because of isolation by
distance or lack of communication, the doctrine of command
still applies (sec. I, ch. 1). The task force commandei will
command his ground forces through a ground force commander and his air force through an air commander.
N 10. AIR BAsEs.-Air bases, 'suitably located, are essential
for the sustained operation of military aviation.
a. Much of the equipment pertaining to aircraft is of a
complex and highly technical nature: its operation requires
highly trained air crews; its maintenance and repair require
mechanics with specialized skill. All aircraft need regular
and frequent care and maintenance. They are vulnerable
to air attack both in flight and ott the ground. The fatigue
of air crews and the repair and reservicing of equipment
and material require all aviation units to operate from air
bases where the necessary facilities are provided for security.
rest, replacement, maintenance, and repair.
b. The essential requirements for base facilities are landing areas, facilities for tactical control and planning, administration, maintenance, repair and supply, and provisions for
the security of personnel and equipment on the ground.
Aviation engineers are essential for the construction and
maintenance of air bases. Adequate communications for the
control and direction of air operations and for liaison are
required.
SzcTxON II
STRATEGIC AIR FORCE

E 11. GNZRAL.--Strategic air force operations are undertaken in furtherance of the strategic plans prepared by the
War Department General Staff. The selection of strategic

8
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objectives is a responsibility of the theater commander. Ordinarily, the theater commander will control these air operations by the assignment of a broad general mission to the
air force commander. The air force commander executes
the assignment by means of a directive to the strategic air
force commander and general supervision of his forces.
0 12. MIssIONs.-Generally, the aim of the strategic air force
is the defeat of the enemy nation. Missions are selected
which make a maximum contribution to this aim. Objectives
may be found in the vital centers in the enemy's lines of communication and important establishments in the economic
system of the hostile country. Objectives are selected in accordance with the ultimate purpose of the strategic plan.
Counter air force operations necessary to neutralize or limit
the power of the enemy's air forces are of continuing importance. Although normally employed against objectives
liAted above, when the action is vital and decisive, the
strategic air force may be joined with the tactical air force
and assigned tactical air force objectives.
N 13. CoxposTroN.-The strategic air force is normally comprised of heavy bombardment, fighter, and photographic
aviation. Heavy bombardment aviation is the backbone of
the strategic air force. This class of aviation is characterized by its ability to carry heavy loads of destructive agents
for great distances. It is also capable of conducting longrange strategic reconnaissance over land and sea. . It relies
upon speed, altitude, defensive fire power, and armor for security. Accompanying fighter aviation, where its radius of
action permits, is also used to increase security. Fighter aviation furnishes air defense for bombardment bases. Photographic aviation performs long range high altitude photographic missions for the theater, air force, and strategic air
force commanders.
SUcMrow

M

TACTICAL AIR FORCE
0 14. ONMMAL.--a. In a theater of operations where ground
forces are operating, normally there will be a tactical air
force. Modern battle strategy and tactics derive success to
9
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the degree that air power, sustained and in mass, is employed
properly by the theater or task force commander.
b. The decision to launch a combined operation and to
wage subsequent offensives is strongly influenced by the quantity and quality of air strength available.
c. Forces must be developed and committed to battle with
overwhelming air components opposing estimated enemy air
capabilities.
d. Tactical air force operations and ground force operations in the theater or task force will be coordinated by means
of timely planning conferences of pertinent commanders and
staffs, and through the exchange of liaison officers. Air and
ground liaison officers will be officers who are well versed in
air and ground tactics.
e. In modern battle operations, the fighting of land elements and the general air effort in the theater must be
closely coordinated. The air battle should be won first
whenever other considerations permit (par. 2).
I 15. COMPOSITON.--a. The tactical air force may contain
the following: reconnaissance aviation, light and medium
bombardment units, fighter aviation and an aircraft warning service. This force does not serve the ground forces
only; it serves the theater. Aviation units must not be
parceled out as the advantage of massed air action and
flexibility will be lost.
b. In a particularly opportune situation (offensive) or a
critical situation (defensive), a part or a whole of the strategic air force may be diverted to tactical air force missions.
* 16. Missros.---a. The mission of the tactical air force
consists of three phases of operations in the following order
of priority:
(1) First priority.-To gain the necessary degree of air
superiority. This will be accomplished by attacks against
aircraft in the air and on the ground, and against those
enemy installations which he requires for the application
of air power.
(2) Second priority.-To prevent the movement of hostile
troops and supplies into the theater of operations or within
the theater.
10
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(3) Third priority.-To participate in a combined effort
of the air and ground forces, In the battle area, to gain objectives on the immediate front of the ground forces.
b. (1) First priority.-The primary aim of the tactical
air force is to obtain and maintain air superiority in the
theater. The first prerequisite for the attainment of air
supremacy is the establishment of a fighter defense and
offense, including RDF (radio direction finder), GCI (ground
control interception), and other types of radar equipment
essential for the detection of enemy aircraft and control of
our own. While our air superiority is maintained, both the
ground forces and the air force can fight the battle with
little interference by the enemy air. Without this air supremacy, the initiative passes to the enemy. Air superiority
is best obtained by the attack on hostile airdromes, the destruction of aircraft at rest, and by fighter action in the air.
This is much more effective than any attempt to furnish an
umbrella of fighter aviation over our own troops. At most
an air umbrella is prohibitively expensive and could be
provided only over a small area for a brief period of time.
(2) Second priority.-The disruption of hostile lines of
communication (and at times lines of signal communication),
the destruction of supply dumps, installations, and the attack
on hostile troop concentrations in rear areas will cause the
enemy great damage and may decide the battle. This accomplishes the "isolation of the battlefield." If the hostile
force is denied food, ammunition, and reenforcements, aggressive action on the part of our ground forces will cause
him to retire and the immediate objective will be gained.
Massed air action on these targets with well-timed exploitation by ground forces should turn the retirement into rout.
(3) Third priority.-The destruction of selected objectives
in the battle area in furtherance of the combined air-ground
effort, teamwork, mutual understanding, and cooperation are
essential for the success of the combined effort in the battle
area. In order to obtain the necessary close teamwork the
command posts of the Tactical Air Force and of the ground
force concerned should be adjacent or common, at least during this phase of operations, Air and ground commanders

11
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profit greatly from the other's successes. Airplanes destroyed on an enemy airdrome and in the air can never
attack our troops. The advance of ground troops often
makes available new airdromes needed by the air force.
Massed air action on the immediate front will pave the way
for an advance. However, in the zone of contact, missions
against hostile units are most difficult to control, are most
expensive, and are, in general, least effective. Targets are
small, well-dispersed, and difficult to locate. In addition,
there is always a considerable chance of striking friendly
forces due to errors in target designation, errors in navigation, or to the fluidity of the situation. Such missions must
be against targets readily identified from the air, and must
be controlled by phase lines, or bomb safety lines which are
set up and rigidly adhered to by both ground and air units.
Only at critical times are contact zone missions profitable.
SEcTIoN IV
AIR DEFENSE COMMAND
0 17. GENERAL.--a. Air defense is the direct defense against
hostile air operations as distinguished from the indirect defense afforded by counter air force operations. Air defense
comprises all other methods designed to prevent, to interfere
with, or to reduce the effectiveness of hostile air action.
b. Air defense is divided into active air defense and passive
air defense.
(1) Active air defense comprises all measures aimed to
destroy or to threaten destruction of hostile aircraft and
their crews in the air. Active air defense is provided by
fighter aircraft, antiaircraft artillery, and small arms fire;
and by obstacles, principally barrage balloons
(2) Passive air defense is provided by dispersion, camouflage, blackouts, and other measures which minimize the
effect of hostile air attack.
U 18. CoPosrnoN.--a. The active air defense means for
any area may Include fighter aviation, antiaircraft artillery,
searchlights, barrage balloons and aircraft warning service.
12
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Areas of responsibility for active air defense will be prescribed by the air force commander. Normally, the tactical
air force will be responsible for the active air defense of the
battle area utilizing fighter aircraft and the mobile aircraft
warning service. This mobile aircraft warning service will
Include RDF tradio direction finder), OCI (ground control
interception), and other types of radio equipment and warning facilities essential for the interception of enemy aircraft.
b. When antiaircraft artillery, searchlights, and barrage
balloons operate in the air defense of the same area with
aviation, the efficient exploitation of the special capabilities
of each, and the avoidance of unnecessary losses to friendly
aviation, demand that all be placed under the command of
the air commander responsible for the area. This must be
done.
c. Antiaircraft artillery attached or assigned to ground
forces combat units remain under the command of the ground
force unit commander, as distinguished from the antiaircraft
units assigned to an air commander for the air defense of an
area.

0 19. TAcTics

AND TzcHmQuz.-Tactics and technique of air
operations in air defense are covered in FM 1-15.
SECTION V

AIR SERVICE COMMAND
0 20. O(NMRAL.-The air service command in a theater provides the logistical framework of the air force. Its functions comprise such activities as procurement, supply, repair,
reclamation, construction, transportation, salvage, and
other services required by the tactical units of an air force.
The air service command provides all repair and maintenance of equipment beyond the responsibility of first and
second echelons of maintenance.
* 21. OmaAm vzoN.--a. All air force service organizations
and Installations are under the air service commander's direct control. These organizations and installations include
air quartermaster, ordnance, signal, chemical, medical, and
13
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engineer depots, and service centers. Where ground force
depots supplying material common to both ground and air
forces are adequate, suitably locited, and can be used, such
material should not be handled by an air force depot. Material peculiar to the Army Air Forces will normally be
handled only by the Army Air Forces and not by ground or
service force agencies.
b. The service center is a mobile organization provided to
establish and operate the necessary third echelon maintenance, reclamation, and supply points within close supporting distance of the combat units. Service centers normally
are set up on the basis of one for each two combat groups.
m 22. REFERENcz.-The details of organization, functions,
and method of operation of an air service command are contained in Army Air Forces Regulations 65-1.
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